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(ABSTRACT)

Specimens from 27 batches of concrete with water to oementitious ( cement plus silica fume) ratio

of 0.25 to 0.32, with and without entrained air, were tested for freeze—thaw durability in accordance

with ASTM C666, procedure A (freezing and thawing in water). In addition, another set of similar

Oo? specimens were moist cured for 28 days instead of I4 days and tested in accordance with ASTM

C666 , Procedure A to determine the effect of curing time on the freeze- thaw durability of high

E strength concrete. Results show that non air- entrained high strength concrete with water-

Ä) cementitious ratio of less than 0.30, regardless of the length of curing time, is frost resistant. Non-

air-entrained concrete with water-cement ratio of 0.32 is also durable if silica fume is not used.
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Chapter I

BACKGROUND

1.1 INTRODUCTION

Conczete is the single most used material in the construction industry throughout the world.

’I'his is mainly attributed to its abundance and ilexibility to be cast in different geometrical shapes.

Although the modulus of elasticity of concrete is low as compared to steel (about 10%), its cost

per psi and other factors such as relatively good resistance to harsh environments and low mainte-

nance requirements, have made it so popular that today most of the major structures such as dams,

bridges, underground sewage system, and a large percentage of pavements are made of concrete.

According to statistical abstracts of the United States, the current value of concrete-based structures

on U.S. territory alone is about 6 trillion dollars (1) .

A concrete structure, although adequately designed to withstand the imposed loads, can and

often will fail if its ability to perform in the expected environmental exposure is overlooked. Du-

rability in ooncrete refers to its capability to withstand the environmental conditions anticipated

during its intended service life without any signiticant damage. The potentially destructive forces
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that might influence the durability of concrete are numerous and include: wetting and drying,

freezing and thawing, and attack by acid, chloride, and sulfate.

1.2 FREEZING AND THAWING OF CONCRETE

Damagetotheconcrete structures (suchaspavements and bridges) astheresultoffreezing

and thawing is very serious and costly in the northem hemisphere. Concrete is a porous material

. and its vulnerability to alternate freezing and thawing is a function of its pore structure (2). The

pores and bleeding channels in hardened concrete provide passage for the water. The water bearing

spacesintheconcretecoveravriderangeofsizes. Itvariesfrom l5to 40Aforthe spaceswithin

the hydrated —-•- ·•• particles (gel pores) in their densest possible form (3), to 5,000 Ä for the

channels created by unused portion of water f'rom hydration process (capillary pores) (4).

Much larger ones are created by entrapped pockets ofair. By decreasing temperatures, in a partially

saturated concrete, there is a progressive freezing process starting from the water in the largest cav-

ities to the smaller ones. In an ordinary freezing environment a great portion of the water present

inthesmallercavitiesandinparticularthewateririthe gelpores, doesnotfreeze. Thisisbecause

of a strong force acting between water molecules and the walls of the cavity in smaller pores. A1- .

ternate freezing and thawing of the stored water inside the intexmediate size pores, called capillaries,

is responsible for the destruction of concrete.

In ordinary concrete with water to cement ratio of greater than about 0.38, the presence of

residual water from the hydration process creates the capillary channels. To protect such a concrete

from frost damage, deliberate entrainment ofa system ofmicroscopic air bubbles has been the only

practical counter measure. Air bubbles are created using air chemical admixtures at the

Theyareinthesizerangeoflto l,000pmandtheyactasreservoirsforthc

water expelled during the freczing process and prevent the build up of destructive pressure. For the
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air-bubbles to function properly, they have to be distributed uniformly throughout the hardened

~-·-•
ent paste.

In an environment where concrete (for one inch top size aggegate ) is exposed to severe

freezing and thawing, the American Concrete Institute (ACI)(5) reoommends an average air content

of 6 percent or higher (by volume), as measured by the pressure meter (ASTM C 231). The spacing

factor as a representation of the spaces between the air bubbles and specific surface which is the

ratio ofair bubble’s peripherial surface area, to its volume, are the other two important üeezing and

thawing parameters. According to ACI recommendation, for a concrete to be frost resistant, its

spacing factor, as measured in a hardened state has to be less than 0.008 inches and the specific

surface should be guter than 600 (6).

Porosity and permeability in concrete have a direct relationship to its water to cement ratio.

. By decreasing this ratio, the number and the size of interconnecting channels within the hardened

paste decreases. Powers (3) suggested that theoretically it is possible to have concrete with no

capillary channels, provided that such a concrete is sufhciently low in water-cement ratio and the

curing period is prolonged until all the water present in the system is depleted through hydration

and internal self desiccation. Such a concrete would naturally survive freezing and thawing since

it does not contain any fieezable water. Unless the water-cement ratio is extremely low, the lack

ofuniformity in the distribution of water throughout the mass offresh concrete makes the existence

of some pockets with a higher water-cement ratio inevitable. For the water to diffuse to the other

regions of concrete and enter the process of hydration, years of curing are needed. Freezing of

fieezable water in the concrete can exert a force in excess of 30,000 psi·(4). This is beyond the

tensile strength of any normal portland cement concrete currently produced, and regardless of
”

strength, there is a need for air·entrainment.

The inherent probl with very low water cement ratio concrete is the lack of workability

which has been the major stumbling block in the practicality of such concrete.
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1.3 NEW DEVELOPMENTS

Inthelasttwo decadegthedevelopmentofalargevarietyofmaterials suchaswaterreducers

andmineraladmixtureshasgivenanewdirectiontotheconcreteindustry. Inthepastfewyears,

anewgenerationofconcretewithveryhighcompreesivestrengthhasemergedandhasbeenused

in some major projects in the United States (7). This is usually accomplished by employing a high

range water reducer (HRWR) and a very low water-cement ratio concrete in conjunction with

pozzolans such as fly ash or silica fume. Due to the adverse effect ofair entrainment on the

compressive strengthAherehasbeenageneralreluctanceintheindustrytousethismaterialinan.

exposed environment, hampering its great potential. The following are several hypotheses regarding

fi·eeze·thaw durability ofhigh strength silica fume concrete (4). _

1. Silica fume, due to its üneness, can reduce the size of capillary pores to a degree that water

_ cannot iieeze under normal environmental temperature in its pore system.

2.
A
Reliable durability results can be obtained in the laboratory using ASTM C666, procedure

A, provided the concrete is cured for more than 14 days in order for the hydration of silica

fume to fully develop. -

3. Even if air entraining is needed for high strength concrete, the current recommendations

4 (spacing factor of less than 0.008 inches and air content of 6%) are too conservative to be used

for high strength concrete.
A A
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1.4 EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Resistance of concrete to repeated cycles of keezing and thawing can be measured in the

laboratory in accordance to standardized testing methods ASTM C666 procedures A and B, or

ASTM C671 (8).

According to ASTM C666 (Resistance of Concrete to Rapid Freezing and Thawing), con-

crete specimens alter I4 days of moist curing are usually exposed to 300 cycles of freezing and

thawing. The freue-thaw cycles for both procedures (A &. B) consist of altemately lowering the

temperatureofthespecimensf1·om40to0°Fandraisingitbackto 40°Finnotlessthan2nor

more than 5 hours. In procedure A concrete specimens are frozen and thawed in water, while ac-

cordingtoprocedureBthespecimensarefrozenintheairandthawedinthewater.
_

Deleterious effects of freezing and thawing on the concrete specimens are detected

nondestructively by measuring its dynamic modulus of elasticity (ASTM C2l5). The decrease in

„ dynamic modulus of as the result of exposure to keezing and thawing is the measure of

frost susceptibility of concrete.

The other standard test method for evaluation of concrete resistancc to freezing and thawing

is ASTM C671 (Critical Dilation of Concrete Specimens Subjected to Freezing). In this method

the specimen, after being cured in an environment similar to the field condition, is cooled in a water

saturated kerosene bath kom 35 to 15 °F at the rate of 5° i l°R Then specimen is immediately

transferredtoawaterbathwithatemperatureof35 °F unti1thene1cttestcycle,whichisca¤ied

out every two weeks. In this method the residual dilation alter a designated number of freezing

cycles is the measure ofkost xesistance in the concrete.
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1.5 OBJECIIVES

The objectives of this study are:

l. Totesttheperformanoeofhighstrengthsi1icaii1meooncreteacoordingtoa" standardtest

method for resistance of ooncrete to rapid freezing and thawing " (ASTM C666, prowdure

A).

2. To test the effect ofcuring time on freeze·thaw durability for high strength silica fume ooncrete.

3. To asoertain any possible correlation between air void parameters and freeze-thaw durability

performanee.

BACKGROUND
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Chapter II

HIGH STRENGTH CONCRETE

2.1 INTRODUCIION

In civil engineering as in other fields of technology engineers are faced with increasing de-

mands for etiiciency. This has been the bases for a general improverncnt in concrete’s properties

and particularly its compressive strength. ln the 1950s, concrete with a compressive strength of

5,000 psi was considered as high In the 1960s, concrete with 6,000 to 7,500 psi, and in early

1970s concrete with compressive strength of 9,000 psi was being produced commercially but in
l

limited quantity. More recently concrete with compressive strengths over 16,000 psi has been used

in cast·in-place and prestressed structural members.

In general, high strength concrete refers to concrete which has auniaxial compressive strength

greater than that which is ordinarily obtained in a region. This definition has been generally ac-

cepted and used by ACI Committee 363(committee on high strength concrete) (9), because maxi-

mum strength of concrete currently being produced varies considcrably from region to region

throughout the world. In a country where concrete with a compressive strength of 8,000 psi is a1-

ready being produced commercially, high strength concrete might be in the range of 10,000 to
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14,000 psi. However, in a country where the upper limit on commercially available material is

currently 5,000 psi, 8,000 psi concrete is considered high strength. Currently 5,000 to 10,000 psi

concrete can be produced nearly anywhere in the U.S. by using conventional production techniques

(10).

2.2 USE OF I-HGH STRENGTH CONCRETE

There are many possible structural applications where concrete with high compressive

strength can be employed to an advantage. In bridge construction, the paradox of dead structural

weight and span length can be solved by using smaller but equally strong sections. In rehabilitation

of old bridges for accommodation ofnew and higher tratiic load, super·structure weight can be re-

duced through the use of smaller and lighter girders, beams, and deck.

In highrise structures, column and beam dimensions can be reduced resulting in substantial

increaseinexpensiveoliice space. Inonecaseitisreported(ll)thatina50storyst1·uctureusing

8,000 psi concrete instead of 4,000 psi resulted in a reduction of 33 percent in column diameters.
i

At this juncture, it is appropriate to consider the saving in costs of scaifolding and form works, by
E

the reduction of dead load and cross sectional area. Equivalently substantial benelits can be named
i

for other structures such as pavements, foundations, and underground structures. Despite all these

advantages, the concrete industry has been very slow in adoption and utilization of high strength

concrete’s potentials. This reluctance is basically due to the lack of adequate information on the

behavior ofhigh strength concrete under actual lield conditions.

HIGH STRENGTH CONCRETE 8



2.3 PRODUCTION METHODS

A variety ofmethods are used in production of concrete with high compressive strength but

most are produced through exotic procedures and materials either in the Laboratory or for special

application. The following is a list of several methods used for production of high strength con-
l

crete.
U

l. Alteration in conventional mix proportioning through the use of lower water to cemt ratio

and chemical and/or mineral admixtures.

2. Fiber reinforcement.
V

3. High speed slurry mixing.

4. Compaction by pressure.

S. Modiiication with polymers.
U ‘

6. Autoclave curing.

Performance of high strength eoncrete which is produced through the reduction of water to

cement ratio (first category) is the concem of this research. The inherent problem with lowering

water to cement ratio without help of chemical admixtures, is the loss of workability. Concrete

made with a W/C ratio less than 0.40 by weight is generally not practical for field use. The intro-

° duction of chemical adrnixtures such as water-reducing agents and more recently high-range-

water-reducing agents (super plasticizers) provide the opportunity of producing eoncrete with a

W/C ratio as low as 0.20 with a eonsiderable increase incompressiveHIGH

STRIZNGTH CONCRETE . 9



Factors that would permit the production of high strength concrete is not a drastic change in

material properties or in production technique. The proper material selection, concrete mix pro-

portioning, batching, mixing, transporting, placing, and ünally the control procedures are respon-

sible for the attainment of higher strength concrete.

2.3.1 Cement

Variations in the chernical composition and physical properties of the cement aifect the con-

crete compressive strength. According to ACI committee 363 (9), if the tricalciurn silicate content

in the ~«•• varies by more than 0.5 percent, or the iineness by more than 375 cm'/g (Blaine),

thenprobleminmaintainingauniformhighcompressive strength mayresult. Otherthanthe above
(

requirernent, the use of an optimum amount of good quality type I cement is suiiicient to produce

. high strength concrete. 'Optimum amount" refers to an amount beyond which no additional

strength can be achieved.

2.3.2 Fine Aggregate.

Generally, rounded aggregate particles help workability or in other words requires less water

to maintain the same workability as when angular aggregate is used. Consequently in the pro-

duction of high strength concrete, sands with rounded particles are recommended. In addition,

since high strength concrete typically contains a large amount of line cementitious materials, use

of relatively coarse sand with a lineness modulus in the range between 2.7 and 3.2 has been re-

commended (10).

HIGH STRENGTHU CONCRETE 10



2.3.3 Coarse Aggregate.

For concrete with less than 5,000 psi compressive strength, aggregate is normally stronger

Inhighstrengthconcretethisisnotnecessarilytrue. Inthepro-

duction ofhigh strength concrete, the use of strong aggregate is recommended. Gradation of coarse

aggregate is ofprime importance, since the probability of llaws and micro fractures in the transition

zone (between the aggregate particles and cement paste) as well as within the aggregate structure

itself is higher for the larger aggregate particles. The maximum size aggregate recommended by ACI

Committee 363 is l inch. The second factor to be considered is that in low water to cement ratio

concrete, hyämiea causes desiccation, and, if water is not available to the unhydrated cement

particles, the cement matrix cannot develop its full compressive strength capability. Desiccation

during hydration process produces some vacuum which, if available to the paste, can draw water .

f1·om the surroundings. Using coarse aggregate with moderate absorption can be the source for such

curing water.

Other than the gradations, both fine and coarse aggregate should meet the requirements of

ASTM C 33 (8).

2.3.4 Water

Mixing water for high strength concrete, like ordinary concrete, should be potable.

HIGH STRENGTH CONCRETE ll



2.3.5 Chemical Admixtures

2.3.5.1 High Range Water Reducers (Super Plasticizers)

In normal cement pastes where particles come into close contact with each other there is a

tendency for cement particles to form large conglomerations. This is due to the Van der Waals

forces attracting particles together. The addition of a water-reducing admixture to a cement sus-

pension neutralizes the force field and reduces the interparticle iriction in the system so that the

energy required to induce flow into the system is reduced (12). A normal water reducer is capable

of reducing water requirements by about 10 to 15 percent. Further reduction can be obtained with

a higher dosage, but this may result in undesirable effects on other properties of concrete such as

time of setting, air content, and potential for segregation. High range water reducers ( super

plasticizers) are chemically different hom the normal water reducers and they are capable of re-

ducing water content by about 30 percent. This class of chemical is capable of producing a better

than normal workability in concrete with a lower than normal amount of water. Introduction of

super plasticizers has been the major breakthrough in the ofhigh strength concrete.

2.3.5.2 Retarders

Dispersion of cement in a concrete causes the cement particles to

have more exposure to water. This will foster a higher rate of hydration which in tum causes a fast

reduction in workability (slump loss). In high strength concrete, because of the large quantity of

cement, this is even more significant. In such a situation a repeated dosage of superplasticizers or

another but similar class of chemical admixtures called retarders is recommended. These chemicals

are able to lengthen the time available for transport, handling and placing of the concrete.

HIGH STRENGTH CONCRETE 12



2.3.5.3 Air Entraining Agents -

Air Entraining agents belong to a class of chemicals called surfactants. A surfactant, which

is short for surface active substance, is a material whose molecules are absorbed strongly at air·water

or so1id·water interfaces. On addition to cement paste and agitation, the solution of air entraining

agent produces air bubbles which are stabilized later as microscopic spheres (13). For concrete to

resist the destructive effect of freezing and thawing, the air entrainment is vital and it is the only

remedy known today. The reduction in compressive strength of concrete is the only drawback as-

sociated with the use of air entraining agents. It should be noted that for most normal strength

concrete, air-entrainment has little or no effect on strength because of reduction of W/C ratio.

2.3.6 Mineral Admixtures

Minudadminmesamüneganuhtedmatuialsthatmenomauyaddedwpordandwmmt

concrete in large quantities as a percentage of cement weight. Many industrial by-products such

asilyash,ricehusksash, and silicafumearerapidlybecomingtheprimarysource ofmineral

admixtures. The mineral admixtures are primarily used for their pozzolanic or both pozzolanic and

cementitious properties.

According to ASTM C6l8 (8), a pozzolan is defined as "siliceous or siliceous and aluminous I

materials which in themselves possess little or no cementitious value but will, in iinely divided form

and in the presence of moisture, chemically react with calcium hydroxide at ordinary temperature

to form compounds possessing cmentitious properties ".

However, many industrial by products such as fly ash and slag contain 10 to 40 percent CaO.

lf a part or all of this calcium becomes available for the pozzolanic reaction, the material becomes

selflcementing. Such materials are considered as cementitious and pozzolanic (13). Since silica

HIGH STRENGTH CONCRETE I3



fume was the only mineral admixture used for this study, its properties and effects on concrete as

well as its production methods are presented in this section. H

In ordinary concrete the water·cement ratio as defined by the ASTM C125 (8), is referred to

as the amount ofwater, exclusive only of that absorbed by the aggregates, to the amount of cement

in concrete. But when a pozzolan is present, normally the water·cementitious ratio or W/(C+ P)

instead of water·cement ratio (W/C) is used. Where (C+ P) is the amount of cement plus the

~ amount of pozzolan in the concrete.

2.4 SILICA FUME

Silica fume is a material made of finely graded spherical particles which is a by-product from

the reduction ofhigh-purity quartz with coal in electric arc fumaces during the production ofsilicon

and ferrosilicon alloys (14). It is known by such terms as microsilica, silica powder, and condensed

silica fume. Silica fume has a high content of amorphous silicon dioxide (Si0;). Table 2.1 shows

the chemical composition ofa typical silica fume sample (15).

2.4.1 Physical Properties

• Specific Gravity - The specific gravity of silica iitme is approximately 2.2 as compared to 3.15

for normal type l portland cement (16).

•
Fineness · The particle-size distribution of a typical silica fume shows that most’of the parti-

cles are smaller than one micrometer (l pm) with an average diameter of about 0.l pm. This

is approximately two orders of magnitude srnaller than the average cement particle. Using
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Table 2.I. Silica Fume Chemical Composition Ref. (I5) l

CHEMICAL
COMPOSITION %

sioz 87 . 20
Al203 0 . 2 6
Fa203 2 • 2 6
CaO 1 . 24
Mg0 0 . 79
S03 0 . 2 6

Loss on Ignition 3 . 80
Total Alkalies 0 . 56
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surface area as another index for the particle size, the following table illustrates the extreme

iineness of silica fume (16).

m*/kg Measuring Method

Silica Fume 20,000 Nitrogen adsorption

Fly Ash 400 to 700 Blaine

Ground Granulated Blast-Fumace slag 350 to 600 Blaine

Normal Portland cement 300 to 400 Blaine

•
Unit Weight - The bulk unit weight of silica fume in powder form is about 39 lb/ü’(l6).

N
2.4.2 Mechanism of Reaction

TheprocessofthepozzolanicreactionofsilicafrxmewasstudiedbyGrutzecketa1(l7).

Adding silica fume to a solution of calcium hydroxide, his observations pertaining to its reaction

in portland concrcte are: .

l. In solution form, a silica gel forms during the first minutes of mixing. The large amount of

water absorbed by silica gels at this stage explains the loss ofworkability in fresh concrete when

silica fume is added. _
’

2. The silica gels would soon react with Ca(OH)z liberated hom the cement minerals and form

calcium silicate hydrate (C-S·H).

3. C·S-H growing outward horn the hydrating cement particles produces a rigidly cemented C-

S-H network.
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In another study (18), the amount of Ca(OI-I); in specimens of portland cement mortar with ~

0 to 30 percent silica fume was measured. All the available Ca(OH); in the mortar containing 30

percent silica fume and with a water to cementitious ratio of 0.45 after 3 days ofcuring and mortar

with water to cementitues ratio of 0.60 alter 14 days of curing were consumed by silica fume’s '

pozzolanic reaction. But Sarker et al (19) investigating the pozzolanic reaction of silica fume on

very low water to cementitues ratio (0.24) concluded that, the low water content in such a concrete

elfectively delays the dissolution of silica fume particles. In such a concrete, the effective dissolution

process continues (with a diminishing rate) even up to 90 days.

2.5 EFFECT OF SILICA FUME ON COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH ß

OF CONCRETE

Silica fume has been used in concrete along two different paths:

1. Silica fume as a partial replacement for cement, mainly to enhance the concrete’s properties

and cost saving. According to Sellevold (20,21) the elliciency of silica fume in terms of

producing compressive strength is about 2 to 4 times greater than cement. In other words, 1 -

lb. ofsi1icafumecanreplace2to4lbs.ofcement.

2. Use of silica fume to produce concrete with superior compressive strength. In a literature

survey by Jahren (22), more than 70 percent of the literature intemationally available on silica

fume concrete sugguts that the admixture signilicantly increases the compressive strength of

concrete. Garette (23) in an experimental investigation using silica fume and fly ash in con-

crete, concluded that regardless of water to cement ratio, the compressive strength of concrete

using silica fume was signilicantly higher than the controls from age 7 to 91 days. Several other

literatures reviewed by the author regarding this subject acknowledge the increase in

compressive strength of concrete due to addition of silica fume (24-34).
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The optimum amount of silica fume, beyond which no increase in compressive strength is ·

achieved, was determined to be about 15 percent by the weight of cement (35).

Another advantage precipitated to the use of silica fume in concrete is the improv ~»- in the

bond between cement paste and aggregate. Cement paste in the periphery zones of aggrcgatcs is

called transition zone and has different characteristics than the bulk of cement paste matrix. This

zone which in ordinary portland cement concrete is about 50 pm thick, is more porous and struc-

turally weaker than both aggregate and paste. Using x-ray diüraction, Carles-Gibergues (36) ob-

served that the crystals of hydrated cement in the transition zone grow with a preferential

orientation on the surface of aggregate. This in turn makes the transition zone more susceptible to

crack propagation.

Th¢!B8IBihl‘H£8Ü0118thl1IddiÜ0¤0f8i1l¢8fl1m¢lO00¤CI'¢‘l„¢h3S8d¢ü¤it¢¢ß·0Cl0ßt!'2H8ill0D

zone. Some investigators partially attribute the higher strength in silica ibme concrete to the su-

perior bond between aggregate and the paste (18,37,38).

. 2.6 EFFECT OF SILICA FUME ON PERMEABILITY OF

HARDENED CONCRETE
V

When silica fume is mixed with portland cement and hydrated, it produces a pore structure

hmdamentally different from ordinary hardened cement paste. The addition of silica fume sub·

stantially reduces the permeability of concrete (14,l5,27,32,37,39). Using hydraulic conductivity

as a measure of permeability Gjory (40) observed that permeability reduced from about

l.6xl0*’m/sec for plain mix to about4.0xl0·*° m/sec for the mix with 10 percent silica fume.

Nagataki et al (41) studied the effect ofsilicafume on air permeability ofconcrete. He reported that

when silica fume is added to concrete its coeücient ofair permeability decreases regardless ofcuring

period. A comprehensive study about the eifect of silica fume on the pore structure of concrete
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was carried out by Sellevold et al (21). They prepared several mixes with a constant W/C ratios
i

and various dosages of silica fume. Using mercury porsimitery, they reported that although the

permeability decreases by increasing the dosage of silica iiime, the total porosity remains unchanged. .

The results indieate that the addition of silica fume actually causes reiinent in the pore structure

of concrete.

The studies regarding the effect of silica fume on pore size distribution of concrete indicates

that, while the amount ofcapillary pores substantially decreases, the number of smaller voids, par·

ticularly those below 400A, are increased (30,40,42).

2.7 FREEZE·THAW DURABILITY OF SILICA FUME CONCRETE

A survey of the available literature concerning the effect of silica fume on the freeze·thaw

durability of concrete indicates a general variation and sometimes contradicting results. This can

be attributed to variations inherent in the laboratory procedures, materials, and equipment used.

Some investigators imply that addition of silica fume improves the lieeze-thaw resistance of

concrete (27,43,44). Cjorv (40) reported that the addition of 10 percent silica fume to a mix with

250 Kg/m’ cement, jvc: the same resistance to freezing and thawing (using ASTM C666) as a mix

with 400
Kg/m’

of cement. „

The overwhelming bulk of data indicates that the addition of silica fume in high dosage

(above 15%) is harmful to the üeeze-thaw durability of concrete. The densiücation of the internal

_ pore systemandreiinement ofthemigratorypathforthemovingwaterastheresultofüeezingis

generally blamed for the adversity (l2,2l,29,30,45).

Sorensen (46) tested concrete with a W/(C+ SF) ratio ranging from 0.37 to 0.67 with various

silica fume contents. The samples of concrete with and without entrained air, were tested according
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to ASTM C67l. Non·air·entrained samples with W/(C+SF) of 0.37 and 10 percent silica fume

demonstrated an outstanding frost resistance as compared to control concrete. Sellevold et al (21)

suggest that at very low water to cement ratios, perhaps less than 0.3, with silica fume dosage of

around 10 percent air entrainement might not be necessary. Yamato et. al. (30) conducted research

on the &eeze·thaw durability of concrete according to ASTM C666 procedure A, with W/(C + SF)

ranging from 0.25 to 0.55, incorporating 0 to 30 percent silica fume. The results indicate that re-

gardless of the amount of silica fume, the concrete with W/(C+ SF) of 0.25 (without air

entrainment)-is immune to frost damage. But for concrete with W/(C+SF) of higher than 0.25

air entrainment is mandatory.

lin another study (35), concrete with W/(C + SF) of 0.34, and containing 0 to 30 percent silica

fume, was tested for ii·eeze·thaw durability according to ASTM C666. The results indicate that

regardless ofstrength level and silica fume content, air entrainment is necessary to insure an ade·

quate freeze·thaw durability. A comprehensive research study was carried out by Malhotra (47)

on the durability of high strength silica fume concrete. W/(C+ SF) for the mixes ranged from 0.25

to 0.35andthe silicafumecontentwas 0to 20percentbytheweightofcement.Allthenonair-

entrained samples that were subjected to freezing and thawing according to ASTM C666 procedure

A failed in less than 50 cycles of exposure. Samples with 10 and 20 percent silica fume, although

they were air·entrained (from 3.7 to 5.4%), showed very poor resistance to freezing and thawing

as compared to the controls.

The densiiication in the paste structure caused by silica fume have shown to be detrimental

to the air void parameters and in particular to the concept of critical spacing factor. In a study

conceming the eüect of silica fume on freeze-thaw durability (48), concrete with a water-cement

ratio of0.50 incorporating 10 percent silica fume were submitted to tieeze-thaw cycles in accordance

with ASTM C666 procedure A. Analyzing the air void parameters according to ASTM C457, the

value of the critical spacing factor was found to be smaller for silica fume concrete as compared to

the concrete without silica fume. In another study by the same authors (49), although the water

to cementitous ratio was 0.30, the same oonclusion was drawn. The critical spacing factor were 300
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pm for silica furne concrete and 400 um for the control. The critical spacing factor specified by

ACI for ordinary portland cement concrete is 200 pm.

2.8 FREEZE—THAW DURABILITY OF HIGH STRENGTH

CONCRETE (NO SF)

As in the case of concrete with silica fume, the literature available on the durability of high

strength concrete showed conflicting results.

High strength concrete samples with a nominal 28 days compressive strength of 6,000 to

10,000 psi (water to ~—«·· «· titious ratio ranging from 0.52 to 0.26), incorporating class C fly ash with

the cement content of 600 to 960 lb/yd’ were subjected to 300 cycles of freezing and thawing under

water. Testing was conducted at two cycles per day, Some samples were kept under water for 28

days prior to testing while the others were air dried for 21 days after 7 days ofmoist curing. All non

air·entrained samples performed poorly irrespective of strength level. The period of air drying did

not have any significant effect on the durability of the concrete. Entrainment of 3 to 4 percent air

(top aggregate size of 0.5 in.) was found to be necessary in order to insure its durability (50).

Foy et. al. (51), in a study on the durability of high strength concrete exposed some samples

of air-entrained and non air·entrained concrete specimens with water cement ratio of 0.20 to freez-

ing and thawing in accordance with ASTM C666 procedure A. All the specimens performed

excellently after 300 cycles. Air void parameters calculated, using the result of microscopical anal-

ysis (ASTM C457), revealed a critical spacing factor of about 750 pm. In another study concrete

with a water- cement ratio as low as 0.32 and a compressive strength as high as 8,000 psi was tested

according to ASTM C666 procedure A and ASTM C671 (52). All the samples with a water-cement

ratio of less than 0.40, and especially the ones with water·cement ratio of 0.32 (without air

entrainment), exhibited good resistance when they were tested according to ASTM C671, while
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they all failed according to ASTM C666 procedure A. 'This raises a question on the validity of the

results obtained from ASTM C666 procedure A for the field use.
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Chapter III

a FROST MECHANISM

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The vulnerability of concrete to alternate frcezing and thawing is an attribute of the pore

structure ofcement paste and aggregate. In this chapter a briefexplanation ofthe kinds ofdamages,

aswellastheroleoftheaggregateandpaste,arepresented.

The deterioration of concrete caused by frcezing and thawing is usually manifested in crack-

ing, scaling, and spalling which produces uneven and unsightly surfaces. Several distinguished

modes of deteriorations have been identiüed. ‘

3.1.1 D-Cracking

One of the common signs of freezing and thawing detexioration is the appearance of cracks

that run approximately parallel to joints or edgu ofconcrete section. These cracks initiate near the
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joint and propagate further away as deterioration progresses. The most logical explanation for the

occurrence of D-cracking in concrete is that debris and moisture normally accumulates within the

joints. Saturated concrete sections in these regions fall victim to the destructive effect of freezing

and thawirm (53).

3.1.2 Map Cracking

Map cracking is a kind of deterioration whereby random cracks develop over the concrete's

surface. It is caused mainly by the expansive properties of unsound aggregate aggravated by

alkaline·silica reactions, freezing and thawing, or excessive heat (54).

3.1.3 Pop-Outs
‘

Large and saturated pieces ofporous aggregate near the surface of concrete are removed Bom

the concrete by an exertion of bond braking force to the surrounding paste induced by expanding

Bozen water inside the aggregate. Cherts are the most frequent cause of pop·outs. If a large

quantity of this aggregate is present in the concrete, appearance or even the integrity ofthe structure

may be damaged.

3.1.4 Scaling

Progressive crurnbling of mortars from the exposed surface ofpoor quality concrete is called

scaling. This can be caused by the exertion of pressure developed in the underlying unsound ag-

gregate, lack of entrained air, or weak (high W/C) concrete at the surface resulting Bom overBn·

ishing the surface.
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3.2 AGGREGATE

Although it is beyond the scope of this study to explain durability as related to aggregate, it

is necessary to explain brielly the mechanism of frost action in the aggregate for the sake of com-

pleteness and to show the similarities as well as the ditferences in the freezing mechanisms that exist

between these two prime components of concrete.

There are two ways in which the aggregate in concrete may be deleterious. The first is when

a porous aggregate has low permeability. In this case the aggregate has a very large capacity for

storing water, but, if it is exposed to üeezing, the small size of the pores will offer a high resistance

to the migrating water that is pushed by the expanding ice. Depending on the size of aggregate

particles andthe length ofmigratorypath, thepressurecanreachamagnitudelargeenoughto crack

the aggregate or at least abnormally expand’it. To the deleterious eüect of this kind of

aggregate, the srnallest possible top size should be used. The second kind of fr·ost·susceptible ag-

gregates are those with both high porosity and permeability. Although in this case the aggregate

itself is immune to host action, the high volume of water that is expelled during freezing will dam-

agethesurroundingbondedpaste. Theuseofthiskindofaggr·egateinaconcretee1q>osedto

freezing environment should be avoided (55).

3.3 CEMENT PASTE

For a better understanding of frost action in cement pme matrix, it is necessary to define the

internal microstructure of the cement paste.

During the hydration process cement particles are replaced by granular substances called ce-

ment gel. Such particles are of colloidal nature and have a characteristic porosity of approximately

25 to 30 percent (56,57). This can be compared to typical rock which has approximately a 1 percent
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I
capacity (by volume) for storing water. The space occupied by hydrated cement gel is more than

twice that of the cement consumed in producing it. Portland cement concrete does not have a net

expansion in volume alter hardening. Consequently, the gel particles not only replace the original

cement but also lill some of the original water-ülled space. The degree to which the originally

water·til1ed space becomes lilled with gel products depends on two factors. First is the amount of

cement that becomes hydrated, and the second is the volume ofwater·tilled spaces originally present

in the paste matrix. In other words, the water-cement ratio of the concrete is the single major factor

in the paste’s physical characteristics.

For all the cement (Type I) in a mass of concrete to become hydrated, a water-cement ratio

of 1.2 by volume (0.38 by weight) is required. In a concrete with a water-cement ratio less than

0.38 some of e cement particles remain unhydrated and the water-cement ratio more than the

abovevalue usessomeexcesswatertoremaininthepastestructtrre. Thisresidualwaterforms

an interconnected network of channels throughout the gel called capillary pores. Gel pores are the

smallestspaceinthestructtueandrangeinsizebetween 15 to 40 Aascomparedtothegelpap

ticles, which if expressed as a sphere, have a diameter of about l40A(3). Capillary cavities are esti-

mated to average approximately soooA in diameter (53). In the process of saturation, the smaller

pores in the paste till with water before larger cavities. Water is held in the cement paste matrix

by three distinct mechanisms. In the first mechanism, water is chemically bonded to the hydrated

products. In the second, water is held by the gel's surface traction, and in the third, water is held

in bulk under capillary action in the pores. The water held by chemical bond has been classitied

as non·evaporable, compared to the rest which is evaporable. The total amount of evaporable and .

non- evaporable water in a concrete specimen depends on both age and curing condition. As the

length of curing period increases, the amount of hydrated product increases with a corresponding

decrease in space causes a decrease in evaporable water (3). —

Thefreezingmechmiuninthecementpastehasbeenthesubjectofnumerousresearchfor

several decades. Over the years several dißerent hypotheses have emerged. The reason for this lies

- in the complexity of hardened cement’s internal structure. Regardless of all the different theories,
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there are two facts that are generally accepted. First, when damage occurs, whether due to excess

stress in the paste or the aggregate, itcauses dilation of the component directly affected by freezing.

Second, a system of unifonnly scattered air bubbles throughout the cement matrix is the best
E

remedy known to make the mortar phase of the concrete resistant to frost damage.

The oldest hypothesis is the hydraulic pressure theory developed by Powers during the middle

1940s. Although several other researchers and, in one case, Powers himself (58), dismissed this

theory for the mortar phase, most of the literature and texts today refer to this theory more than

the others. In the following section, the hydraulic pressure theory and other theoretical hypotheses

are presented.

3.3.1 Hydraulic Pressure Theory (59)

lnasaturatedpaste,thecapillaryporesandthe gelporesarefilledwithwater. Asaresult

ofdecreasingthetemperature belowthefreezingpoint ofwatenieecrystalsappearfirstinthelargest

cavities. When the water changes to ice, its volume increases by 9 percent, exceeding the capacity

of the cavity. During this time, the cavity must dilate to aocommodate the increase in the volume

or the excess water must be expelled from it. Movement of this expelled water in the paste toward

the escape boundary causes pressure which is proportional to the following factors:

1. The eoetlicient of permeability of the materials through which the water is foreed.

2. 'I‘he distance from the escape boundary. ‘

3. The rate ofüeezing which determines the speed of the water movement.
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lf a point in the paste is suhiciently remote from an escape boundary, the pressure may be

high enough to stress the surrounding gel beyond its elastic limit or strength and produce permanent
U

damage. Air·bubbles produced by an air entraining agent in the cement paste matrix serve as the

escape boundary for the gels. An abundance of such bubbles shortens the distance for the moving

water. The mathematical explanation is as follows (60):

Ifit is assumed that the air bubbles are dispersed in a unit volume ofthe paste at equal dis-

tance from each other, each bubble is actually responsible to collect water from a sphere around it.

This sphere is called the sphere of influence and it is bound by the mid-point between two adjacent

air bubbles (Figure 3.1). If each bubble is located at the center of a spherical element where

r' is the radius and Ar' the thickness, the volume of the gel within this spherical element is:

V- 4„(r)’Ar (1)

_L 2AV (1.09
S )AW!4«f Ar' (2)

where

AV- Amount ofwaterexpelled üom the gel by freezing

AWQ·=· Amount ofwater frozen gr/cgof paste _

S
-

Coeücient of saturation

The coellicient of saturation is the ofthe capillary water present to the capillary porosity. The

Amount of water frozen in the capillary is a function of temperature:

L dlt? 4 .
de

(1.09 - S Ar' (3)

where
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Figure 3.l. Cross Section of an Air Bubble
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0 ¤Temperature x—l °C

The rate of the water expelled ii·om the element will be:

a- -L a..ß 2 (
dt (L09 S ) dt dS 4¤(¤’) df (4)

where
ii;

¤= Rate ofcooling'I’he

total volume ofwater expclled is:
R) W1a-

-L aß 2
dx (1.09 S) (5)

The area through which the flow takes place is:

1:- 41::* (6)

Integrating equation S and dividing it by the area we get:

:’
%%-<¤<—r%—:> 4 S 0)

where C is defined as:

L -L a.-.ßc'- 3 (1.09 S) dl de (8)

According to Darcy's Law
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£-i.4Kl. '
dr 1: dr ¤ (9)

where _

P=Hydraulicpressuredyne/sqcm

K- Coeilicientofpenneability

q-Coeücieut cfvisoosity of the water

Combi11ing9and5

42.-1 r] (10)

Integrati¤gthisoverthepastethicl¤1essf1·omr;torweobtain:

•1 ’ *9 •1 *9 rg *3 r2
(11)

Themaximumpressurewillbeattheouterboundaryofthesphereofi¤t1ue¤oe,oratr=r„ Then:

#9 r2 rz
9

"¤·¤'%"1+Ä”'+%*'·(·"$”‘1 (*2)

IfListhethickness0fthepastewithi¤thesphereofi¤11ue¤oeorL-r,„—r,

#1
Pmu ¤ Y-C¢>(L)(13)

where

g 3Lz
¢(l·)= G + 2 (14)
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In the case of saturated paste:

S ¤ I

Then

c-0.03.

and

If

11 - {Ä'} (freezing ma)
S

.

1::-% (Water expelled per degree decrease temperature)

’I‘hen:and

for saturated paste:

Pmu = 0.0311 (15)

Where U- the value ofu when the paste is saturated, i.e., when S = 1.0

Ifthe maximum pressure is divided by tensile strength ofthe paste:
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Pmax R
T - 0.03n •Z· ¢(L) (16)

where

L'.Z ¤¤ U

Then ¢•(L),„„, as an expression for maximum bubble spacing is:

;l
¢·(L)mgx ' 0.03n R _ (17)

Substituting

ay
-

0.019 Poise for water at —2°C (Coeüicient of visoosity)

then:

¢(1-)m¤• 1775*; (18)

RisthecoolingrateandZ hastobedeterminedexperimentallyforeachspecimen. Thederivation

is valid for the bubble system in which each bubble is equal in size and dispersed uniformly in the

matrix. Thesetwoassumptionsarefarfromreality.

3.3.2 Arguments For Theories Alternate to Hydraulic Presstne

Acoording to Helmuth (61), the expansion-producing mechanism in a moist-cured hardened

paste, regardless of being air-entrained or not, is not due to the development of pressure by the 9
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percent expansion of freezing water. His arguments against the hydraulic pressure theory are as

follows:

' l. 'I‘he continuous process of hydration in the concrete is at the expense of water in the

capillaries. This would cause self desiccation or lack of saturation in the paste.

2. 'l'he capillary water of saturated paste flows into the gel pores when the temperature falls from

25°C to about 4°C. This is due to higher Bee energy of capillary water as compared to gel

water. During this process the gel pores become super-saturated but capillary spaces become

partly empty. By further cooling to below 0°C , the frwzing water should have enough space

1 to expand without inducing any internal pressure.

Helmuth explains that the expansion mechanisrn is a result of the growth of ice dendrites in

the capillaries (62) . He believes that the Beezing ofwater in the cement paste can only be initiated

through an external seeding. After the mding, the ice front will propagate as a continuous phase

through the interconnected pores of the paste. The different sizes and the texture of the capillary

channels offer restriction to the propagation process unless the temperatures get cold enough for the

ice dendrites to penetrate the openings (63). Helmuth experimentally showed that the large ex-

pansion began when it was cold enough for ice crystals to penetrate into water-filled capillaries,

tathar than hy ülüna np Panty ¢t¤P¢Y aapülarv apaaa-

I..itvan (64) measured the amount of water that was expelled during the cooling of two thinly

sliced cement paste samples. The total water expelled was greater than 3 to 4 times the specific

volume increase ofBeezing water. Another researcher (65) actually dried a sample ofcement paste

and resaturated it with benzene. Specific volumes of benzene, unlike the water, decrease on freez·

ing. When this specimen was exposed to Beezing, expansion rather than contraction was observed

at the freezing point of the absorbed liquid.
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3.3.3 Diffusion Theory

In a saturated paste the water in the gel and capillaries is in a state of thermodynamic equi-

librium. Rcducing the temperature from 25°C to about 4°C causes the water in the capillary to

diffuse toward the gel (66). A further decrease temperature causes the water in larger capillaries

to freeze. Bulk water in the pl and ice in the capillaries can be in therrnodynamic equilibrium only

' if either the gel water is under pressure or the ice is under tension. Without such pressure, the gel

water has a free energy much higher than that of the ice in the capillary. As a consequence, the gel

water acquires an energy potential enabling it to move into the cavity and cause the ice crystal to

grow and enlarge the cavity.

In a suüiciently air·entrained concrete, volume of the air bubbles are much more than the

capillaries and it is practically impossible for the water to fill these voids. When exposed to freezing,
I

the ice in the air bubbles cannot fill the space and no pressure will be created. The ice in the air

bubbles is in the state of least energy (Gibbs f1·ee energy), compared to super cooled water in the

pls and capillaries whichgare under pressure. Consequently, excess water in the capillaries and the

pls How into the bubbles relieving the destructive hydraulic pressure. This process actually takes

place in the following manner: At the beginning of the freezing period, the free energy ofpl water

is much higher than the two bodies of ice in the capillary and the air bubbles. The pl water dilfuses

toward both the air bubble and the Capillaries having a srnaller volume than air bubbles

üllfirst,andtheexcessivewatercausestheiceinthecapillarytopressurizecausingitsfreeenergy

to increase. From this point on the water from both capillaries and pls difliises toward the air

bubbles (59).
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3.3.4 Osmotic Pressure Theory

When solutions containing different concentrations of soluble materials are separated by a

semi·pe¤neable membrane, the dilferential head created at two sides of the bauier causes the sol-

vent particles to move through the mernbrane toward the solution of greater concentration. The

water present in the capillaries and the gels of cement paste normally contain a concentration of

salts and alkalis. As water freezes in the large capillaries, the ions of these solutes move in front

of the freezing water, incxeasing the concentration of the unfrozen pocket ofwater in the capillaries.

The high concentration gradient between the solution in capillary and the surmunding gels causes

a dißixsion of the gel water toward the freuing site, causing excess ice and subsequent pressure and

dilation (53,59).

3.3.5 Litvan’s Hypothesis

Water absorbed in the pores ofcement paste does not freeze since it is under surface traction

forces. For ice crystals to form, the water molecules should be mobile enough to arrange them-

selves in the proper order required for ice crystal lattices (67). The surface forces imposed on water

molecules restrict them from such mobility. When a saturated sample of hardened cement paste

is cooled, for example from 0 to —2°C, supercooled water in the gels and ice in the large capillaries

will be present simultaneously. Higher vapor pressure in the surrounding gels causes some of the

water to flow into the capillary and subsequently freeze. If the temperature is kept constant at

—2°C, the remaining liquid water in the gel and the ice in the capillary equilibrize themselves
l

th!0\1@ the decrease in the radius ofmeniscus curvature ofthe gel water (68). Since the difference

in the vapor pressure of ice and supercooled water increases with decreasing temperature, any fur-

ther cooling will upset the and cause further desorption of the gel pores toward the

freezing sites.
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This mechanism can damage the concrete in several ways. If the cooling rate is high in a

sample with a very low permeability and porosity, the rate ofwater expulsion is much higher than

an orderly migration and causes a rapid expansion (69). Freezing normally initiates in

thepores;ifthereisailawinthepastematrix,itactsasafreezingsiteandattractsallthewaterfrom

surrounding paste. Growth of this ice would propagate the flaw. During water expulsion, if the

passage ways are blocked by ice crystals, the internal pressure can cause iracture and subsequent

destruction of the cement paste matrix.

Theoretically damage can be avoided (67) if:

l._ The amount of water that has to be expelled is small. That is, the porosity or degree of sat-

uration or both are low.

2. The freezing rate is so low that expelled water can move with minimum resistance from the

channel’s boundary.

3. The permeability is high enough to facilitate a smooth and orderly migration.

4. Themigratcrypathtotheeccapeboundaryisshort. This canbeachievedwithlowspacing

factor.
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Chapter IV r

LINEAR TRAVERSE (ROSIWAL) METHOD

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The study of the relationship between resistance of concrete to lreezing and

thawing and c of the internal void system such as void size, concentration, and uni-

formity is only feasible by investigation of concrete in hardened state. p

4.2 THEÜRETICAL DEVELOPMENT ·

Late in the nineteenth century Rosiwal (70) showed that the volume ofa constituent in a solid

as the percentage of the overall volume of the solid can be obtained as follows:

First, a random plane should be cut throujx the solid, and the surface should be thoroughly pol-

ished. Second the surface is microscopically txaversed along straight and preferably parallel lines

uniformly placed throughout the plane. Lengths of segments or chords intercepted are summed
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separately for each constituent. The proportion for any constituent is simply calculated by dividing

the cumulative summation for that constituent by the summation ofall constituents. For example

ifa solid consists ofA,B,C,....etc. A as a percentage of total solid i.e:

(Axl00)%^" (.4 +12+6+...)

The purpose of the method was to determine the mineral composition ofnatural rock,

but later was introduced by Brown and Pierson (70) for measurement of air content in hardened

concrete. In the process oftraversing the surface, the bubble sections intersected by the traverse line

are counted and the individual length of chords intersected are measured and recorded. As per to-

day, the pamneters recommended by ASTM C457 (8) as index for evaluation of air void charac-

teristics in hardened concrete are:

l. Air Content (A) - A percent ratio of total volume of air to the volume of concrete

2. Specific Surface (a) - The ratio of total surface area to the total volume of air bubbles in

hardened concrete, expressed as square inch per cubic inch.

3. Average chord intercept (I) - The mean of the intercepted chords expressed in

inch.

4. Spacing factor (L) - An index related to maximum distance ofany point in the hardened ce-
.

ment paste to the nearest periphery of an air bubble expressed in inch.

All the above quantities are timction of the true diameters of air bubbles. However the

measured chords in linear traverse procedure are not the same as true bubble diameter and the

bubbles in hardened concrete cover a wide range of size and geometric shapes. The above param-

eters WBIB originally calculated by Powers (60) but later were modified by Willies (60) who con-
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sidered some statistical variation . Since the above parameters are widely used today, their

theoretical derivations as were done by Powers and Willies are given as followsz

All the air voids are assumed to have spherical shape and dispersed randomly throughout a

unit volume ofconcrete . If in a unit volume of concrete, M is the total number of bubbles and

F(u)du a function representing quantity·proportion of different sizes, having diameters in the range

ofu to u+ du, then: MF(u)du = Actual number ofbubbles within the size range ofu and u+ du.

and
i

Il

IF(u)du¤l u<r<u+du (l)
0

If a unit cube with a single air bubble (d= ul) is penetrated by an arbitrary line, the probability of

intersecting the bubble is equal to the ratio of maximum air bubble cross section area to the face

area of the cube, or

nu?(T)

If there are nl bubbles ofdiameter ul, the above probability is:

Ill(1I’U; 2)
(2)

If ul is within the domain of function F(u)du, then:

nl == MF(u)du

Substituting this into equation (2) we get the number of bubbles within the boundary domain of

the function which have been intersected by the line:
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%¤“MF<¤>d¤ (3)

Extending the above reasoning for all the bubbles of different size such as :6,, :6,, :6,, etc:

Probability of intersection by an arbitrary line is:

% (mv? + mv? + + ME) =- %M[¤h ‘

where

M2
_mv?and

[ll]; is the second moment of u.

From all the bubbles penetrated by a line, let f(u)du be the proportion which have diameters

ofutou+du. Thentheactualnumberofthissizepenetratedby~the lineis:

J} M [iq,MauW

This is in effect equivalent to equation (3):

f(¤)d¤-T',%F(¤)d¤ (4)

The above equation shows the relationship between the bubbles in the concxete and those pene-

trated by a line.
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Figure 4.1 shows a hypothetical air bubble that has been penetrated by an arbitrary traverse

line. If the line passes a distance y from the center of the bubble, the probability that a sphere of

diameter u to u+du has its center at a distance y to y+dy from a randomly penetrated line is:

2
%- and dA =2u·ydy, A ¤%-

A
_ (8¤yd.v) _ (ßydyl

,4 u2 u2

Intercepted chord length at a distance y to y+dy from the bubble will have a length ofl+dl:

. /11* - 1*·‘°
'and

dy ,, ....L<L
2, /11* — I2

2IdI
A „2

f(u)du == Proportion of all the bubbles with diameter u < d < u+ du penetrated by the line.

(%)dl= Probability pmoportion of intercepted chords being I to 1+ dl long.

'I‘hen the proportion of chords with length I to I+ dl resulting from intersection with bubbles

having diameters u to u+du is:

<
-2%1/1¤>d¤u

From equation (4):
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Figure 4.l. An Air Bubble Pcnetratcd By a Travcrse Line _
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2141 4* 2141——- —·— d d I(U, )( M2 )f(¤) ¤ (Eu]: ) F(¤) ¤ <¤

Since there are a distribution of bubble sizes, Imay have value up to U, the diameter of largest

bubble in the system. The proportion or probability of a chord with the length of 1 to 1+ dl

penetrating all bubble size is ¢•(1)d1 where:

41611- 1

and

4•(!) (-2-) j‘UF(¤)d¤ (5)[M]: 1

’I'he above equation is the relative üequency function of the distribution of measured chord inter-

cepts.

[1], ¤ 11h moment of chord intercepts

.111 ... .111[I], = M + M + + M

-1%- ¤ Proportional number of one sim to the total number andin the use oflz

Therefore
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U11 == LU}! ¢(0d!
4

From equation (5)

[13, IJ 141L

UrmauChangingthe order of integration:

2 v v

Integration of the second part yields

2
I

U (1+2) duU]; =- (I _I_ ZIM: 0 ¤ F(¤) (6)

Using approach I

M, = LU¤'F<¤>d¤

and

t¤1„+„
- [”¤*’*°*F<¤>d¤o

Substituting in equation (6)
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mlI
2[“](l+2)(7)

(i+ 2)[“]z

I Ifr=- radius ofbubble

ZU]1

[V]: ' 4U]2

[W]: * 8U]:

Ü]1 ' ' = (8)

In a system of air bubbles with radius of r], rz, r,, etc., the second moment [r], is multiplied by

4u and the total number of bubbles M gives the total surface area of all the bubbles, i.e:

ST‘4"MU]2

and the third moment [r], multiplied by
#45,;-

and total number of bubbles in the system M gives

the total volume of all the bubbles (Air content A) in a-unit volume of coucrete.

A ' V1" ig"MU]:

from equation (3):

n =Egg'}-= e:M[r]z ·
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where n is the total number ofbubbles intersected by traversing line.

A 4U]:„— g;——9

~ sm;
‘ )

This is equivalent to equation (8) or arithmetic mean of intercepted chords:

i- md A
-

ni , (10)

Specific surface or total surface area per unit volume of air voids in hardened concrete is calculated

from:

G
_ _·$;7_;

= 3['lz
Vr [V]:

and considering equations (8) & (9) we get:

4a ¤7:-(I I)

Inahypotheticalsystemwherealloftheairbubbleshave equalsizeandtheyareuniformly V

dispersed throughout the hardened paste and, further, ifit is assumed that all the bubbles have a

speciiic surface as calculated in equation. In this system the radius of the hypothetical air bubbles
I

r,,a1e:

fh

nEach bubble can be assumed to be located at the center ofa cube and sum ofall the volumes of

these small cubes is equal to the total volume of the paste an the air voids. Volume of one cube

is: _
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P + AV= Nwhere : l
P- The paste content in percent (by volume).

A- 'lhe air content in percent (by volume).

N
-

'I'he number ofvoids of radius r, equivalent to the actual air content (A) in the concrete.

N is not the actual number of bubbles.

The edge ofeach small cube enclosing an air bubble is:

( P 1-;

AThespheres circumscribing each cube are called the spheres of influence. Radius of each sphere

is denoted by r, and it is equal to:

3 p ,4 .Lrm-#<+>= L

The thiclmess ofpaste between each air bubble and the periphery ofeach sphere or the length of
U

migratorypathforthewaterto thenearestairbubbleis called spacingfactor anditis:

Z* Fm · Th

Therefore

- 3L -fr <%’l>%· ¤
and
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3a AN" 36:

then

— 3 P -1- (I2)

When P/A is equal to 4.33 the computed spacing factor from bothé and the above equation is

the same. But when P/A > 4.33, the equation results in a srnaller spacing factor and vice versa.

According to Powers (60) the spacing factor obtaincd from either equation exceeds the actual

spacing factor.

4.3 PHlLLEO’S FACTOR.

Philleo (71) suggests that the spacing factor as calculated by equation 12 is derived from the

total air content and it is only applicable to the concrete with distribution in air void size.

He introduced another parameter believed to be more realistic called Philleo’s factor. Philleo’s

factor has been defined in the American Conerete Institute, Cement and Concrete Terminology (72)

as " adistanceusedasanindexoftheementto whichhardenedcement pasteisprotectedfromthe

effect ofüeezing, so selected that only a small portion of the cement paste (usually 10%) lies farther

thanthat distance fromthe perimeter ofthe nearest airvoid ". The factoris calculatcd based onthe

number ofbubbles per unit volume ofpaste.

(13)
NT

where

S
-

Philleo’s factor

A- Air content ofthe paste
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N- The number of air bubbles in a unit volume of the paste

Air content of the paste (A), and the number of the voids in a unit volume of the paste (N)

can be calculated from the material's mixture proportion data and the linear traverse measurements.

A
_

AIRCONTENT
PASTECONTENT x (1 - AIRCONTEN7) + (AIRCONTEN7)

and
‘

N
The number of voids per unit volume of concrete(N')

- PASTECONTENT(1 — AIRCONTENT) + (AIRCONTENT)

Willis(73)hasshownthatifthelengthofchordsmeasuredinaüneartraverseisclassiüedand

discretesized into size group, the chord lengths included in the smallest group is suücient to deter-

mine the number ofvoids per unit volume of concrete. The relation is as follows:

2NC
N'

_

1riA] «

where

N' = The number ofair voids per unit volume ofconcrete _

N, = The number ofvoids in the smallest size group per total traverse length

I== The width ofsize group

AI== The median of smallest size group

In an experimental study Larson et al (74) compared the correlation between concrete’s actual

performance in freeze·thaw environment to the several different parameters calculated based on

linear traverse measurements. They reported that Philleo's factor is superior to the other parame-

tersinpredictingtheüostresistanceofconaete.
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Chapter V

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

5.1 SCOPE

‘
A total of 54 specimens 3x4x16 in. &om 27 batches ofhigh strength silica fume concrete, with

various levels of water·cementitious ratio and different amounts of air content, were tested for

evaluation of their lieene-thaw durability. All the specimens were placed, alter _curing, in stainless

steel containers in tim freeze-thaw machine. The freue-thaw apparatus was manufactured by

Logan, in Utah, and ltrnctionally conforms to specitication designated by ASTM C 666-84, proce-

dure A " standard test method for resistance of concrete to rapid freezing and thawing " (8). A

complete cycle in this machine should consist of cooling from 40 to 0°F and warming back to

40°F in approximately 4 hours and 45 minutes. Frcuing proceeds from bottom of the sample to-

ward the top and temperature decreases at the rate of ll°Fper hour. A schematic of the apparatus

is shown in the Figure 5.1 (75). 'I'he actual performance of the freeze·thaw apparatus was moni-

tored in the laboratory and its detailed description is given in Appendix B. The specimens were

measured for weight and dynamic modulus before beginning the test, and every 20 to 30 cycles

therealter. A brief description of the dynamic modulus and the apparatus for its measurement is
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presented in Appendix C. Out of 27 batches, specimens &om 19 were cured for 28 days and the

samples from the remaining eight batches were cured for just 14 days prior to freeze~thaw testing.

This was done in order to determine the effect of concrete’s maturity on its &ee2e·thaw durability.

From each batch of concrete, three beams (3x4x16 in.), and eight cylinders (31:6 in.) were

made. Two beams from each batch were used for üeeze-thaw testing and the third one was used

for air void measurement. Two slabs from each beam, one 4x6x1 in., and the other 3x4x1 in., were

cut. One of the slabs (4x6x1 in.) was polished and the air-void parameters were measured micro·

scopically in accordance with the ASTM C457·82, Rosiwal linear traverse (8). The second cut

sections (3x4x1 in.) from each beam were placed in an oven operating at 240 °F after weighing in

a surface dry condition. The specimens were dried for 24 days during which the specimens were

takenoutoftheovenandweighedaftertheywerecooleddowntoroomtemperatureina

desiccator. Accuracy ofthe scale was within j;0.1grams. This was done in order to find any

possible correlation between the amount of water loss and other parameters of concrete such as

water-cement ratio or air content.

_ 5.2 MATERIALS
l

_ 5.2.1 Coarse Aggregate

'I'he coarse aggregate used was crushed limestone from Ridgen Valley quarry in Blacksburg,

Virginia. 'I'his material has been used as the stock aggregate in the Virginia Tech laboratory for the

past 28 years. Throughout these years the characteristics including its ü·eeze·thaw durability, which

is 100%, remained unchanged (76). The gradation of the material conforms to no. S7 as designated

by ASTM C33·86 (8). The results of the sieve analysis are presented in Appendix A, Table A·l.

The other parameters of the coarse aggregate are also presented in Appendix A, Table A-2.
E
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5.2.2 Fine Aggregate

Fine aggregate used throughout this investigation was natural brown sand. It primarily con-

tained mica, quartz, and sandstone. Its gradation and other physical characteristics are given in

Appendix A., Tables A-l and A·2.

5.2.3 Cement

Type one Portland cement manufactured by LONESTAR was used throughout the study.

Its specific gravity was assumed to be 3.15.

5.2.4 Silica Fume

Silica fume was supplied by Elkem Chemical, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. It was in powder

form marketed under brand name FT 100 and according to manufacturer it contains 93% silica

dioxide and 7% an unknown plasticizer. The physical parameters are given in Appendix A, Table

A·2.

5.2.5 Chemical Admixtures

Air-Entraining admixture and high range water reducer weresupplied by Master Builder.

They are marketed under brand names, MICRO AIR, and REHOBUILD.
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5.3 Mixing Procednu•e

Mixture design quantities are given in Appendix A, Table A-3. The procedure for mixing and

making specimens was in accordance with the speciiications given by ASTM Cl92-8l (8). A

counter flow pan mixer with a capacity of 2 11* was used for mixing the concrete. Prior to the

· mixing of each batch, a small quantity (0.005 yd’) of concrete with a components ratio similar to

the actual batch was mixed in the pan and it was subsequently discharged. The mortar adhering to

the mixer pan and blades after discharge of this concrete prevents the loss ofmortar ü·om the actual

batch. This process according to ASTM C 192-81 (8), is called buttering. The actual volume of

each testing batch was 0.04 yd’. The mixing procedure was as follows.

Coarse and line aggregates were placed in the pan along with one·third of the mixing water.

The mixer was allowed to rotate for approximately one minute. Cement and silica fume were added
l
and, whenever applicable, the chemical admixtures were mixed with the remaining water and it was

added to the rnixture in the pan. The machine was operated for three minutes, followed by three

r minutes of rest and two additional minutes of mixing. Prior to making the specimens, the tem-

perature, slump, unit weight and air-content were measured. Table A·4 in AppendixA present the

data pertaining to plastic characteristics of the concretes. In a few cases where the slump was not

satisfactory, some additional superplasticizers were added, and the concrete was allowed to mix an

additional two minutes. In general, the target slump was 3 j; 1 in.

In the process ofmixing the concrete, it proved to be impossible to get 6% air content. Using

many t1·ial batches, the amount of air entraining agent was increased several times. But due to the

lack of workability, air content as measured by pressure meter, did not increase to more than 4

percent (Figure $.2). This is consistent with the results Whiting (77) obtained from air entraining

a low slump dense concrete. He reported that air content in low slump dense concrete is not sen-

sitive to change in air entraining agent dosage, but it is very sensitive to the changes in workability.

To obtain6%airintheconcretemixtureghighrangewaterreducershadtobeused.
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Figure 5.2. E1Tectivencss of Air Entraining Agent
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Plastic molds were used for the cylinders and steel forms were used to make the beams. The
—

concreteinthecylinderswasplacedinthreelayers andeachlayerwasrodded 25 times, andthe

concrete in the beams was placed in two layers and each layer was rodded 48 times. The steel forms

for the beams were tapped with rubber mallet in order to entrapped air voids and honey

combs. _All the specimens were taken out of the molds after 24 hours and alter marking, they were

transferred to a moist room. "I'he beams were placed in a bath of saturated lime water for the entire

¤¤¤i¤s 1>¤¤i¤d- ‘
.

5.4 Testing Procedure

Experimental testing was done in three phases. In the first phase, twenty-two specimens from

eleven batches of concrete, with a W/(C+SF) ratio of 0.32, were cured for 28 days and subsc-

quently tested for freue-thaw durability. The prime objective of this phase was to assess the con-
,

sistency in strength and freeze-thaw durability among similar mixes. In the second and the third

phase ofthe experiment, specimens fr·om batches with W/(C + SF) of0.32, 0.30, 0.28, and 0.25 were

subjected to üeezing and thawing. In all three phases of the study, the concrete specimens were

exposed to 300 cycles of freezing and thawing, except for the ones that failed and had to be removed

earlier. Theonlydißerencebetweenphasetwo andthreewasthatthe specimenstestedinphase

two were cured for 28 days while the ones tested in the third phase were cured just for 14 days.

In addition to the above, one beam from each batch was cut with a masonry saw after ap-

proximately one month of moist curing. A slab 4x6 in. from each beam was polished using a vi-

brating lapping machine. The portion used for microscopic examination is shown in Figure 5.3.

Each specimen was traversed for 95 inches using a computer controlled Linear Traverse apparatus.
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All the individual chords intercepted by the microscope were measured digitally and stored

by the computer. Air void parameters were subsequently calculated using a spread sheet on a

personal computer. Picture of Linear Traverse apparatus is presented in Appendix D, Figure D·l.
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Chapter VI

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Throughout the course of this study, the following topics were subjects of the investigation:

I. Freue·thaw durability of air-entrained and non air entrained high strength concrete. ,

2. The effect of curing duration on the performance of air·entrained and non air·entrained high

strength concrete exposed to h·eeze·thaw environments.

3. Air void parameters and their relation to the freeze-thaw durability ofhigh strength, silica fume
A

concrete. T

In addition to the above, concrete cylinders (3x6 in.) were tested for compressive strength at

different ages. The results from the compression tests as well as the impact of entraining air on the

compressivestrengthofconcretearealsodiscussed here. ‘
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6.1 COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH

A total ofeight cylinders (3x6 in.) from each mix were tested for compressive strength. Two

cylinders were capped and tested at the ages of 7, 14, 28, and 56 days. Figure 6.1 shows compressive
j

strength versus age for the concrete with W/(C+ SF) ratio ranging from 0.25 to 0.32 without air

entrainment. Figure 6.2 shows the strength for similar concrete but with an average air content of

4 percent. Each data point on the plots in Figure 6.1 and 6.2 represents an average of four cylinders

tested for compressive strength. As shown in Figure 6.3, the reduction of water to cementitious

ratio from 0.32 to 0.25 caused a 37 percent increase in compressive strength as tested alter 56 days

ofcuring.
E

‘ Regardless of water to cementitious ratio the rate of increase in compressive strength was

similar among all of the mixes. But there was a 30 to 35 percent increase in compressive strength '

between the ages of 7 to 28 days, while between the ages of 28 to 56 days the samples gained only

2 to 10 percent additional strength.

Figure 6.4, compressive strength of mixes all with water to cementitious ratio of 0.32

but with diüerent levels of silica fu.rne content (0%, 10%, 15%). The plots shown for the 0% and

10% silica fume concrete belongs to the mixtures without air·entrainment, while the plot for the

mixtureswith 15% si1icaf11mecontaineda.naverageof6% air. Allthemixeshad same strength

at 7 days of age, but beyond the 7 days the concrete with higher amount of silica fume had higher

strength. Figure 6.5 shows the increase in compressive strength for three levels of silica fume content

as a percentage of7 days strength. It also shows that the concrete with higher amount of silica fume

had a higher rate of increase in compressive strength. For example the mix with no silica fume at

56daysofageshowedanincreaseof26percentascomparedto 7days strength, whilethemixwith

10 percent silica fume had and increase of 35 percent and_the mix with 15 percent silica fume in-

creased 40 percent as oompmed to its 7 days compressive strength.
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One noteworthy point here was that, in spite of such a low water to cementitious ratio and

high cement content (9 bags per yd
’),

the average compressive strength even for the lowest water

to cementitious ratio (0.25) did not go beyond 13,500 psi. There is literature (78) showing that

concrete with similar W/C ratio had a compressive strength of about 16,000 psi. A close exam-

ination of the failed specimens showed that all the fracture lines, particularly at ages of 28 and 56

days pass through the aggregates. This indicated that the ultimate strength in these cases were

controlled predominantly by the strength of aggregate. 'I‘he larger aggregate particles (known as top

size in coarse aggregate) are partictilarly prone to fail Erst, since the probability ofnatural flaws are

higher with larger particlu. The top size aggregate used in this study was one inch. This is primarily

the reason for ACI Committee 363 recommendation to use a coarse aggregate with smallest possible

top,size. In ordinary concrete, compressive strength is normally controlled by the strength ofpaste.

6.2 EFFECT OF AIR ENTRAINMENT ON COMPRESSIVE

STRENGTH

Figures 6.6 to 6.10, show the effect of air entraining on compressive strength of the concrete.
T

The top curve on each graph represents the non air-entrained mixture and thus the air content

shown, is the amount ofentrapped air. All the air-entrained samples had a lower strength than non

air-entrained ones, and typically one percent increase in air content caused a 5 pereent decrease in

compressive strength.
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6.3 FREEZE-THAW DURABILITY

6.3.1 Phase 1 of Experiments

Twenty-two prisrns (3x4xl6 in) were tested according to ASTM C666 procedure A (freezing

and thawing in water). All the specimens were made from concrete with water to cementitious ratio

of 0.32. The specimens tested in this phase were cured for 28 days prior to testing. Six of the

specimens were not air-entrained while the rest had different levels ofair content. Table 6.1 presents

the concrete mixtures tested in this phase along with their air content as measured by pressure meter

(ASTM C231). The table also presents the results obtained from freeze-thaw testing of the speci-

mens.

All the non air-entrained specimens tested, with the exception of one, failed to survive 300

cycles of freezing and Propagation of internal cracks was generally the mode of failure for

the specimens. Several longitudinal cracks appeared on the surfaces of both of the 4xl6 in sides

oftheprisms.Thewidestpartofthecrackswaslocatedinthemiddleofthe surface andseveral

smaller cracks were branching out toward the ends and edges of the specimens. Failed specimens

(Al·l,Al-2,A2-l,A3-1,A3·2) are presented in Figures 6.11 to 6.15. Figure 6.16 shows several

specimens (one ü·om each batch groups A,B,C,D) which survived 300 cycles of freeze-thaw testing.

Regardless of air content none of the specimens, not even the ones which had failed, lost any

weight throughout the ’ri·eeze·thaw testing period and there were no sign of scaling or surface dis-

integration.

The non air—entrained concrete with W/C ratio in normal range (above 0.4) generally fails

duringtheiirstfewcyclesofexpostrretofreezingandthawing. Butinthiscasethenonaiv

entrained specimens (Al·A3) demonstrated more resistance to the destructive üeeze-thaw forces.
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Table 6.l. Characteristics of Concrete Tested in Phase l.

uxx H/(C+SF) srl Asnz pus cunso LTL cvcls uo. nous
NO. X 02 XA DAYS, XA 1 2 1 2

A-1 0.32 10 0 1.9 28 1.3 168 159 31 56

A—2 0.32 10 0 2.1 28 1.4 241 300 63 97
A-3 0.32 10 0 1.8 28 1.2 91 254 43 30
A—4 0.32 10 2 4.7 28 3.7 300 300 100 99

A-5 0.32 10 1 3.4 28 3.5 300 300 100 100

A-6 0.32 10 1 2.9 28 2.7 300 300 99 97

A-7 0.32 10 4 4.1 28 3.7 300 300 99 99
A-8 0.32 10 4 3.9 28 5.0 300 300 100 100
A-9 0.32 15 1 6.3 28 6.7 300 300 100 100
A~10 0.32 15 0.75 5.8 28 6.3 300 300 97 97
A~11 0.32 15 0.75 6.6 28 5.2 300 300 101 99

'¥I§¥I§éL'E(.]„L]XL2L'é„llLL}§„€A£”i§é§„Z°2Li'LLi‘§66°iE.Ä'Z„}'L.„.„'‘°'ESÄ‘‘”””‘-3.Pressure
Meter, 4. Linear Traverse, 5. Relative Dynamic Modulus
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They survived an average of 190 cycles of freezing and thawing and when they failed, it was in a

relatively short period. For example, two prisms from mix A1 tested for resonant frequency after

135 cycles ofexposure had a relative dynamic modulus of 99 percent. When they were tested again

after 160 cycles of exposure (20 cycles later), they had fallen to 31 percent. Most normal concrete

generally fails in a more gradual process. Figure 6.17 shows a relative dynamic modulus versus

freeze·thaw cycles for the non air-entrained specimens tested in this phase.

« All the air-entrained specimens regardless of their air content demonstrated an excellent re-

sistance to freezing and thawing and their durability factor after 300 cycles of ezqaosure were 98 to

100 percent.

6.3.2 Phase 2 of Experiments

In the second phase of the project a total of sixteen prisms from eight batches of concrete alter

28 days of curing were tested for freeze-thaw durability. ·Water to cementitious ratio for these

batches were 0.32, 0.30, 0.28, and 0.25. Table 6.2, summarizes the data pertaining to the concrete

specimens tested in this phase.

A11 the specimens regardless of their air content survived the 300 cycles of freezing and

thawing. With the exception ofthree beams from the mixtures D1 and El, the specimens with and

without air entrainment retained a relative dynamic modulus (RDM) of above 90 percent. Both

beams from mix D1 and E1 had somewhat lower RDM after 300 cycles of testing. But none had

any sip of deterioration. Figure 6.18 shows the relative dynamic modulus versus the_ number of

freezing and thawing cycles for the specimens which exhibited any sip of decrease in dynamic

modulus.
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Table 6.2. Characteristics of Concrete Tested in Phase 2.

mx u/<c+sr> srl mz nn} u" cunso cvcls RDH5
NO. X OZ XA XA DAYS NO. 1 2

8-1 0.32 0 0 2.0 1.4 28 300 91 100
8-3 0.32 0 0.3 3.2 2.2 28 300 105 98

C-1 0.30 15 0 2.0 2.1 28 300 93 98
C-3 0.30 15 0.4 4.8 5.0 28 300 97 99

D-1 0.28 15 0 2.0 1.8 28 300 70 82
0-3 0.28 15 0.5 4.5 3.6 28 300 98 96

E-1 0.25 15 0 2.8 1.5 28 300 87 66
E·3 0.25 15 0.3 3.0 3.1 28 300 99 92

''''LS3.Pr•a•ur•Meter, 4. Linear Traverae, 5. Relative Dynamic Modulus
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6.3.3 Phase 3 of Experiments

The specimenstestedinthisphaseoftheresearchwere similarto theonestestedinthesecond

phase. The only difference wgas that the prisms in this phase were all cured for 14 days prior to the

testing As it can be seen in Table 6.3 and Figure 6.19 all the specimens with, the exception ofone

survived 300 cycles of freezing and thawing. One beam from mixture D·2 (D2-2) failed after 281

cycles of exposure. The failure mode was similar to the ones failed in ürst phase of the project

(Figure 6.20). Although the mixture D-2 was not air-entrained, the other companion beam tested

horn the same batch retained its 100 percent RDM throughout the 300 cycles offreeze-thaw testing.

Changes in relative dynamic modulus for specimens D2-1, D2-2, E2-1, and E2-2 as the result of

freeze-thaw testing are shown in Figure 6.19.

Likethe :ampIe:testedinthe1asttwophases,noneofthe samplestcstedhere scaledorhad

any sign of surface deterioration.

· 6.4 AIR VOID PARAMETERS

A microscopical examination was performed on the polished sections of the hardened speci-

mens from each batch ofconcrete. A CPM microprocessor based linear traverse apparatus was used

for the task, and the measurements were in accordance with the ASTM C457-82 (linear traverse

method). A brief description of the apparatus is presented in Appendix D. Each specimen was

traversed for 95 inches and all the individual intercepted chords were measured at a magnitication

of Xl20, and stored on a computer disk. Subsequently the measured chords were used for calcu·

lating the air void parameter: which are presented in Table 6.4.

The non air·entrained specimens had a spacing factor ranging from 0.018 to 0.035 in., and

air·entrained specimens had a spacing factor of 0.006 to 0.01 inches. The specific surface calculated
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Table 6.3. Characteristics of Concrete Tested in Phase 3.

mx u/<c+sr> sr' mz nä tr" cuasu cvcls uo. ms
ND. X 02 XA XA DAYS 1 2 1 2

8-2 0.32 0 0 2.7 1.6 16 300 300 92 99
B-6 0.32 0 0.6 3.8 3.2 16 300 300 100 100

C·2 0.30 15 0 1.7 2.2 16 300 300 97 98
C·6 0.30 15 0.6 6.0 6.7 16 300 300 97 97

D-2 0.28 15 0 3.0 1.9 16 300 281 100 61
D-6 0.28 15 0.5 6.0 3.9 16 300 300 102 99

E~2 0.25 15 0 2.8 2.2 16 300 300 98 79
E-6 0.25 15 0.7 6.7 3.7 16 300 300 100 103

°}I§¥I2éi°E§$]'äIi€L°é§„Eii€I„Ei•Q'iLZ•i°ELi°Ll2°§66°ILI'Q¥'Z„„'''°233.Pressure
Meter, 6. Linear Traverae, 5. Relative Dynanic Hodalue
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Table 6.4. Air Void Parameters Considering All the Chords

mx u/¢c+sr>
sr‘ mz us I

‘ us cunso cvcts n¤••‘
NO. X XA M III. 1/III DAYS H0.

A-1 0.32 10 1.9 1.3 0.023 441 28 168 31
A-2 0.32 10 2.1 1.4 0.018 537 28 241 63
A-3 0.32 10 1.8 1.2 0.029 372 28 172 43
A·4 0.32 10 4.7 3.7 0.005 1265 28 300 100
A-5 0.32 10 3.4 3.5 0.007 982 28 300 100
A-6 0.32 10 2.9 2.7 0.010 780 28 300 98
A-7 0.32 10 4.1 3.7 0.006 1121 28 300 99
A-8 0.32 10 3.9 5.0 0.006 1009 28 300 100
A-9 0.32 15 6.3 6.7 0.005 981 28 300 100
A~10 0.32 15 5.8 6.3 0.007 688 28 300 97
A-11 0.32 15 6.6 5.2 0.006 795 28 300 100

8-1 0.32 0 2.0 1.4 0.035 283 28 300 95
8-2 0.32 0 2.7 1.6 0.033 290 14 300 95
8-3 0.32 0 3.2 2.2 0.018 455 28 300 100
8-4 0.32 0 3.8 3.2 0.012 555 14 300 100

C-1 0.30 15 2.0 2.1 0.018 453 28 300 95
A

C-2 0.30 15 1.7 2.2 0.020 409 14 300 97
C-3 0.30 15 4.8 5.0 0.007 758 28 300 98
C-4 0.30 15 4.0 4.7 0.008 715 14 300 97

0-1 0.28 15 2.0 1.8 0.035 261 28 300 75
0-2 0.28 15 3.0 1.9 0.022 396 14 300 68
0-3 0.28 15 4.5 3.6 0.008 811 28 300 97
D-4 0.28 15 4.0 3.9 0.009 697 14 300 100

E-1 0.25 15 2.8 1.5 0.026 367 28 300 77
E·2 0.25 15 2.8 2.2 0.019 423 14 300 89
E·3 0.25 15 3.0 3.1 0.011 622 28 300 95
E-4 0.25 15 4.7 3.7 0.010 626 14 300 100

{'éäIELLE;}'SÄ°S}Ll§I.LL°{•L§l}]'äI'{¥§„LLL°}iQQL2iL''''''''''’'°''
4. spacing Factor, 5. Specific Surface, 6. Relative Dynunic Hodelus.
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for the non air-entrained mixtures were ranging from 261 to 537 inz/in’ and for the air entrained

mixtures they varied from 455 to 1265 in:/in’. No correlation was found between the actual

freeze-thaw performance and the air void parameters.

An observation made here was that rnixtures A4,A7, and A8 had an air content ranging from

3.9 to 4.7 percent (as measured by pressure meter), but they all had a specific surface ofgreater than

1000 inz/in’, while the other mixtures with similar or sometimes higher air content had a specific

surface much lower than 1000 inz/in’. This is because the mixtures A4,A7, and A8 were the only

air entrained mixtures without high range water reducer (HRWR) (exclusive of the HRWR in the

silica fume), and it is known that the HRWR in general cause the air bubbles to become coarser.

Such a high specific surface and low spacing factor for a concrete with 4 percent air is probably due

to the type of air entraining agent (MICRO AIR) used for this study.

Figure 6.21 shows the correlation between the air content as measured by pressure meter and

linear traverse method. Performing a linear regression between the two indicates that the air content

measured by pressure meter is higher. The regression line parameters are 0.98 for the intercept and

0.805 for the slope and R square is equal to 81 percent.

In search of a tangible connection between the air void system and the actual ’ri·eeze·thaw

performance, the measured chords were compiled in a personal computer and with the aid of a

Ü spread sheet program various factors (air· void parameters) based on different assumptions were

calculated. The entrapped air voids due to their coarseness and low numbers can not protect the

concrete from iiost damage. The chords greater than 1 mm are assumed (81) to represent the en-

trapped air voids and in order to find their impact, they were not considered in the calculation of

the air void parameters. Table 6.5 shows the air void parameters calculated based on the chords

smaller than 1 mm. Table 6.5 also shows the air void parameters calculated based on the chords

smaller than 0.5 mm. The idea is that since the majority of the chords measured are within the size

range of 0.l to 0.5 mm., this may eliminate the bias introduced into the calculations by a few larger

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 90
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air voids in the system (82). No relation was found between these parameters and the freeze~thaw

behavior of the concrete.

A noteworthy point is the progressive reduction of spacing factor as the result ofeliminating

the air voids larger than 1 mm from calculations. But in both cases the spacing factors for non

air·entrained specimens are still higher than 0.008 inches as speciüed by ACI and can not explain

the excellent üeeze-thaw resistance observed here.

6.4.1 Philleo's Factor

The Philleo's factors were calculated based on the Willies equation for the number of voids

per unit volume ofpaste (74), and the results are given in Table 6.5. No relationship between the

Philleo's factor and the freeze-thaw testing results was found.

6.5 Results of Drying

Table 6.6 presents the results obtained from drying a cut section from each batch ofconcrete.

In general the specimens lost approximately irom 6.2 to 8.2 percent of moisture during 24 days of

exposure to 240 °F heat. Statistical analysis (linear regression) showed a very poor oorrelation (R

square of 18 percent) between the amount ofwater lost and water-cement ratio. It should be noted

that the specimens at the time of testing were cured in moist room for diiferent length of time

ranging from 57 to 259 days. Lack ofcorrelation might be due to this non uniformity.
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Table 6.5. Air Void Parameters Considering the Chords less than l and 0.5 mm.

I
Less Than 1 mn. Less Than 0.5 n.

n•‘ ua I3 G" LT2 I3 „‘ ss ¤¤••‘
NO. U/<C+SF) XA XA lll. 1/ll XR lll. 1/IM CM. Z

A-1 0.32 1.9 0.9 0.019 620 0.8 0.018 710 0.015 31
I

A·2 0.32 2.1 1.1 0.016 663 1.0 0.015 752 0.015 63
A-3 0.32 1.8 0.8 0.024 515 0.6 0.022 646 0.013 43
A-4 0.32 4.7 3.2 0.005 1465 2.8 0.005 1639 0.008 100
A-5 0.32 3.4 2.7 0.006 1256 2.5 0.006 1327 0.009 100
A·6 0.32 2.9 2.0 0.008 1033 1.7 0.008 1204 0.009 98
A-7 0.32 4.1 2.9 0.005 1400 2.6 0.005 1542 0.008 99
A-8 0.32 3.9 3.7 0.005 1335 3.4 0.005 1463 0.009 100
A-9 0.32 6.3 5.9 0.004 1100 5.2 0.004 1228 0.008 100
A-10 0.32 5.8 5.5 0.006 767 4.6 0.006 892 0.008 97
A-11 0.32 6.6 4.3 0.006 928 3.8 0.006 1052 0.008 100

8-1 0.32 2.0 0.8 0.027 462 0.6 0.025 554 0.025 95
8-2 0.32 2.7 1.1 0.028 382 0.6 0.025 549 0.015 95
8-3 0.32 3.2 1.9 0.017 504 1.4 0.016 620 0.014 100
8-4 0.32 3.8 2.5 0.011 687 2.0 0.010 824 0.011 100

C-1 0.30 2.0 1.7 0.017 534 1.2 0.015 693 0.011 95
C-2 0.30 1.7 1.6 0.017 544 1.3 0.016 643 0.011 97
C-3 0.30 4.8 4.0 0.007 924 3.5 0.006 1048 0.013 98
C—4 0.30 4.0 3.7 0.007 896 2.9 0.007 1081 0.010 97

0-1 0.28 2.0 1.1 0.029 392 0.6 0.023 627 0.012 75
0-2 0.28 3.0 1.5 0.020 490 1.1 0.019 591 0.013 68
0-3 0.28 4.5 3.4 0.®8 870 3.0 0.008 957 0.009 97
0-4 0.28 4.0 3.2 0.009 830 2.7 0.008 968 0.010 100

E-1 0.25 2.8 1.1 0.023 479 0.9 0.022 534 0.012 77
E·2 0.25 2.8 1.6 0.017 557 1.2 0.016 666 0.015 89
E-3 0.25 3.0 2.7 0.011 691 2.2 0.010 835 0.011 95

I
E-4 0.25 4.7 2.6 0.009 884 2.1 0.008 1034 0.010 100

1. Pressure Meter, 2. Linear Traverse, 3. Spacing Factor,

4. Specific Surface, 5. Philleo's Fector, 6. Relative Dynunic Modula.
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Table 6.6. Results of Drying.

SPECIMEN SATURATED DRY LOSS LOSS
N¤- W (gr) W (gr) (gr) %

A1 482.2 449.5 32.7 7.3
A2 502.0 468.2 33.8 7.2
A3 485.1 452.9 32.2 7.1
A4 479.4 444.2 35.2 7.9
A5 469.7 434.1 35.6 8.2
A6 468.3 434.2 34.1 7.8
A7 486.4 452.4 34.0 7.5
A8 478.0 442.9 35.1 7.9
A9 461.6 431.7 29.9 6.9
A10 465.0 434.6 30.4 7.0
A11 462.8 433.7 29.1 6.7

B1 484.9 455.3 29.6 6.5
B2 488.4 456.0 32.4 7.1
B3 480.3 451.5 28.8 6.4
B4 490.3 458.3 32.0 7.0

Cl 493.7 461.0 32.7 7.1
C2 465.2 433.5 31.7 7.3
C3 480.1 448.9 31.2 6.9
C4 483.9 453.3 30.6 6.7

D1 499.7 464.6 35.1 7.5
D2 478.7 445.8 32.9 7.4
D3 470.0 437.7 32.3 7.4
D4 469.5 437.4 32.1 7.3

E1 471.9 443.3 28.6 6.4
E2 486.1 456.9 29.2 6.4
E3 482.2 454.2 28.0 6.2

. E4 475.2 444.8 30.4 6.8
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6.6 Summary Discussion

None of the parameters ealculated above seem to have any correlation with the way speci-

mens behaved in actual freeze·thaw testing. This is further evidence that the remarkable durability

encountered in these experiments can only be attributed to the low permeability and lack of

freezable water, and these two are the consequence ofvery low water to cement ratio concrete used

for this research.

6.7 FAILURE MECHANISMS

6.7.1 Surface Scaling

As mentioned above, none of the specimens tested throughout this study exhibited any sign

of surface distress (scaling). There is evidence (48) showing that the progress of scaling in non air-

entrained concrete is much lower for silica fume concrete as compared to ordinary concrete. But

the ASTM speciiication for testing concrete’s resistance to freezing and thawing (ASTM C666), is

not generally a rigorous test method. Various apparatus and procedures are ployed in different
V

laboratories which make the reproduction of test results between laboratories a ditiicult, if not an

impossible task. Therefore the comparison of test results without an accurate knowledge of the

procedure employed can be misleading. On the subject of concrete’s scaling as a result of üeezing

andthawingthetypeofapparatususedisevenmorecritical,sincethe scalingisverymucha

function of the freezing condition imposed on the specimen.

In Lcgan type machines (the one used for this study) the specimens are laid horizontally and

freezing proceeds fr·om bottom of the specimens toward the top. The pressure produced by freezing

water around the specimens are relieved from the top, through a rather short distance (4 in.), In
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some of the other üeeze-thaw machines the samples are placed vertically in the boots and freezing

prooeeds from top toward the bottom. This will cause the pressure of freezing water around each

specimen to be exerted on the surface, producing more severe scaling. Previous experience in the

Virginia Tech laboratory showed that (76), non air·entrained specimens from ordinary concrete

exhibit both modes of freezing and thawing damage, surface scaling and intemal cracking. However

scaling occurs much later in Logan machines as compared to some other types of freeze~thaw ma·

chines. For example scaling in an air·entrained specimen ofordinary concrete starts after 100 cycles

ofexposure in Logan £reeze·thaw equipment, were in others it occurs as early as the first 50 cycles.

Since scaling occurs only when concrete is frozen under water, it is probably related to the

saturation of the capillary pores in the paste close to the surface of concrete. The lack of scaling

observed in this study even though the specimens were submerged in water for the entire curing and

freeze·thaw testing periods can only be explained by the following hypothesis.

'I'hesizeofcapillaryinahardenedpastehaveadirectimpactonthetemperaturewhere

freezing can initiate. The relation is defined by the following equation known as Thompson’s

equation (62).20M

T = T ·- ··lf Scxp (
rcQd

)

where

7}== Fusion temperature ofan ice crystal with the radius r,.

T; == 273°K.

6 = Interfacial energy between ice and water == 10.2 dynes/cm.

M ¤ Molecular weight of ice = 18.02 gr/mol.
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Q = Molar heat of fusion = 14,400 cal/mol.

d =- Density of ice ¤ 0.917 gr/cm°

In a capillary channel ofcement paste regardless oftemperature, a film ofunfrozen water re-

main absorbed on the solid surface. The thickness of this film varies slightly with temperature but

it is approximately 4 molecular layers of water. An ice crystal in a capillary with a diameter equal

to D can only exist when its diameter is srnaller than (D+ 2ut), where:

u= The number ofmolecular mono-layers of water = 4

t- The thickness ofa mono-layer of water = 3.1 Ä.

InanstudydonebyBageretal(79),theheatoffusionreleasedbythecapillarywateratthe

timeoffreezingwasmeasmedforseveralsaturatedspecimensofneatcementpaste.’I'hemi1:tures

varied in water·cement ratio from 0.60 to 0.35. The results are shown in Figure 6.22 which is re-

produced from reference (79). Each peak in the top graphs corresponds to the initiation of freezing

ofwater in a specific capillary size. The curve W,,(R7) in the bottom plot shows the total amount

ofwater üozen when temperature was decreased to -55 °C (-67 ° F).

Using Thompsons’s equation the diameter of the largest capillary where üeezing started was
‘

calculated. For the specimen with the lowest water-cement ratio (0.35), the largest capillary where

water started to f1·eeze is equal to 42 Ä, and this corresponds to ·20° C (-4° F). The next peak on

the graph (Figure 6.22) is at —40°F oonsiderably below the temperature experienced (—l5°P) in

our machine (see Appendix B) and the recommendation of ASTM C666 (0°I·) Figure 6.23 shows

the capillary size restriction on freezing corresponding to— the freezing temperature in the range of

concem in this research. Considering the above, the saturated capillaries in the paste matrix of low

water·cement ratio (perhaps less than 0.32) concrete are so small that the exposure to the freezing

condition with the temperature in the range of 32 to —l5°F was not capable offreezing the water

to induce any surface damage.
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6.7.2 Internal Cracking

In an ordinary concrete, residual capillary water remaining from incomplete hydration re-

actions at early ages or later saturation (due to high permeability) is responsible for the frost dam-

age. In such a concrete failure occurs rather early since capillaries are numerous and the destructive

internal pressure is produced throughout the paste matrix at the onset of the freezing front.

When water·cement ratio is reduced, and specially for high strength concrete and when

pozzolans are used, high cenrent content causes a rapid depletion ofwater in early age and this will

eliminate the potential for the creation of a great percentage of capillary channels. The natural

consequence is the reduction of concrete’s permeability and porosity. The porosity is specially re-

duced by pozzolanic reaction of silica lime which is shown to drastically reline the paste’s pore

structure (28,39,41). According to Litvan (69), in a concrete where permeability and porosity are

bothlow,iffr·eezinginitiatesatasite suchasa saturatedllaw andthereareno adequateairvoid

systems, the rapid process of freezing can produce such a high rate of water expulsion that an or-

derly migration of the excess water is not possible and as a result enough pressure will be created

to initiate the internal fracturing process. _

This can explain why the non air-entrained concrete with water·cementitious ratio of 0.32

ineorporating 10 percent silica fume failed, but similar concrete without silica fume, regardless of

thelengthofcuringperiodsurvivedthe 300cyc1esofli·eezingandthawing.Thespecimenswith

silica lirme had a lower permeability and porosity compared to the ones without silica fume. Once

some site inside the silica fume concrete specimens became saturated (during an average of 190 cy-

cles of exposure to fremdng and thawing under water), the lack of adequate porosity could not ac·

commodate the rapid migration of the excess water and it caused the speedy failure. The higher

porosity and permeability in the concrete without silica fume allowed the orderly migration needed

for the small amount of expelled water without producing the damaging pressure. When the water

to cementitious ratio were decreased further than 0.32, the system became so impermeable that ei-
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ther water could not permeate through for saturating the cavities, or a much longer period of time

(beyond the period under water during curing and freeze·thaw testing) was needed for the water to

— saturate the flaws and cavities inside the concrete in order to cause failure.

According to Philleo (80) the concrete that is gaining strength has a capacity for freezable

water, since a concrete can gain strength only if there is available space for depositing hydration

products. He also points out that even the highest strength concrete cannot contain the pressure

produced by the freezing of üeezable water which exerts a force in excess of 30,000 psi. Results

obtained from this study contradict such a view, since all the non air-entrained concrete specimens

tested here, regardless of their water to cementitious ratio, significantly gained in strength beyond

the freeze·thaw testing ages of 14 and 28 days (Figure 6.1 and 6.2). According to the above theory

all theses samples should have failed. This gives rise to the hypothesis that although both water

and space were available for the hydration activities to continue, the spaces were small enough that

water could not lieeze. The ones that failed (D1) were most likely due to the pressure created in

a few saturated fr·eezing sites such as llaws created by shrinkage cracks.

‘
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Chapter VII

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 CONCLUSIONS

Based on the preceding expcriments, following eonclusions can be drawn.

I. General Concluslons.

l. The eifectiveness of air entraining agents in producing air in plastic eoncrete (with low water

...„ ratio) is much more sensitive to the concrete’s workability than the dosage of agent

added.

2. 'I'he entrainment of air into high strength eoncrete causes a loss of 5 percent in eompressive

strength for each l pereent of air·entrained.

3. The addition of silica hame into eoncrete signiticantly increases its eompressive strength.
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4. Reduction of water-cement ratio signiücantly improves its compressive strength and freem-

thaw durability of concrete.

2. Freeze-Thaw perjbmumce.

1. The 0.32 for water~cementitious ratio (and 10% SF) is the limit point at (and above) which

concrete have to be air-entrained in order to be frost resistant.

2. Concrete with water·cementitious ratio of less than 0.32 does not need air·entrainment

3. Lack of failure in non air-entrained specimens can only be attributed to the lack of freezable

water.

0 · 3 2
4. Capillaryporesysteminconcrete withwater··cementratiolessthan'\issrna11erthan40 Ä

andforwatertofreezein suchasrnallvoids, thetemperature have to reachfarbelow -15 °

'F.

V5. Propagation ofcracks as the result ofice expansion in the internal llaws ofhardened paste is

most likely mechanism offailure (Litvan’s hypotheses).

3. Eßeet ofCuring Time.

1. lncreasing the curing period from 14 days (ASTM C666 recommendation) to 28 days did not

have any signiiicant effect on the resistance of concrete with W/C ratio of 0.32 and less to

freezing and thawing.

2. The hypothesis here is that due to high cement content in high strength concrete and specially

when silica tirme is used, internal self desiccation and highly reduced permeability depletes the

system from a substantial amount of freezable water in a short period of time (perhaps less

than 14 days).
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3. Failure basically is due to saturation of ilaws such as shrinkage cracks in the paste matrix, and

this process for the concreteiwith water·cement ratio of 0.32 took at least 100 cycles. While

non air-entrained ordinary concrete fails in the first few cycles of exposure to freezing and

thawing.

4. Air Void Parameters.

(/1. Concrete with water·cementitious ratio of0.32 even with a low air content of 2.9 percent (A-6)

performed exceptionally well in a freezing and thawing environment.

2. Spacing factor for all the non air-entrained specimens was (0.018 to 0.035 in.) exceeding the

requirement by ACI (0.008 in.), and for air-entrained specimens they varied from 0.005 to

0.018 in.

3. Specific surface for non air-entrained specimens are f1·om 261 to 537 and for air-entrained
specimens the range is 455 to12654.

Phil1eo's factor for non air-entrained specimens are ranging from 0.011 to 0.025 in. and for

air-entrained specimens they are 0.008 to 0.014 in..

5. When measured chords greater than 1 mm. was not considered in the calculation of air void

parameters, the specific surface increased but it caused a decrease in spacing factor. No cor-

relation was found between these calculated parameters and the üeeze-thaw performance.

6. Same conclusion (lack of correlation) was obtained when chords greater than 0.5 mm. was

excluded from the calculations.

\ß. Freeze·thaw performance of concrete with water·cernent ratio of less than 0.32 is independent

of the air void parameters.
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7.2 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

1. Specimens from similar concrete should be tested in accordance with ASTM C67l. This can

be particularly beneticial since in this method the expansion rather than dynamic modulus is

measured and the temperature corresponding to the initiation of dilation can be used to find

the capillary pore size where ireezable water exist.

2. ’I‘he change in permeability as the result ofcuring should be monitored for concrete with water

to „„• ent ratio less than 0.32 with and without silica tume.

3. The non air-entrained concrete with water cementitious ratio of 0.32 and 10 percent silica

fume failed to survive the 300 cycles ofexposure to freezing and thawing. It is recommended

to increase the silica fume content to 15 percent or even higher, since this might decrease the

permeability to a level where saturation is not possible. Another suggestion is to allow a period

of air drying before exposure to freezing and thawing.

4. The cement content ofthe concrete tested in this research were fairly high (9 to 10 bags/ Yd’),

which makes the concrete relatively expensive. It is recommended to decrease this to 7_ or 8

bags per cubic yard (W/(C+ SF) of 0.32 to 0.25) and repeat similar experiments.
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Table A.l. Coarse and Fine Aggregate Characteristics

BULK UNIT WEIGHT ABSORPTION FINENESS
SG . lb ./ft3 % MODULUS

C AGGREGATE 2 . 83 102 0 . 48 --F AGGREGATE 2.53 94 1.67 2 .80
SILICA FUME 2.20 39 -• --
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Table A.2. Coarse and Fine Aggregate Gradations

SIEVE C AGGREGATE F AGGREGATE
SIZE %PASSING %PASSING

1 in . 100
”

--
3/4 87 -·
1/2 25 -·
3/8 8 100

‘ NO . 4 1 100
NO . 8 -- 94
NO. 16 -- 76
NO . 30 ·-- 42
NO . 50 —- 7 A

NO. 100 -- 1
NO . 200 —- 0 . 2

MIXTURE DATA
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Table A.4. Concrcte’s Plastic Characteristics

MIX W/(C+SF) SLUMP TEMP. AIR UNIT WEIGHT R/YILED
NO. IN. F % Lb./FC3 %

A-1 0.32 1.5 - 1.9 150 99
A•2 0.32 2.0 · 2.1 149 100
A-3 0.32 1.0 80 1.8 150 99
A-4 0.32 2.5 · 4.7 146 98A—5 0.32 2.5 · 3.4 147 97A—6 0.32 1.5 80 2.9 149 96
A-7 0.32 1.5 75 4.1 146 97
A-8 0.32 2.5 77 3.9 146 97

. A·9 0.32 3.0 82 6.3 145 100A—10 0.32 2.5 75 5.8 141 103
_ A-11 0.32 2.0 77 6.6 144 101

B-1 0.32 3.5 80 2.0 151 99
B-2 0.32 3.5 77 2.7 149 101B•3 0.32 3.0 79 3.2 149 99B•4 0.32 3.5 78 3.8 148 99

C-1 0.30_ 2.5 76 2.0 151 95
C-2 0.30 2.5 77 1.7 150 97
C·3 0.30 3.0 79 4.8 147 98
C·4 0.30 3.5 79 4.0 148 97

D-1 0.28 1.5 78 2.0 150 99
D-2 0.28 2.0 79 3.0 148 101
D-3 0.28 2.5 80 4.5 146 101
D-4 0.28 1.0 81 4.0 147 100

E·1 0.25 2.5 80 2.8 149 102
B-2 0.25 1.5 80 2.8 150 102
E-3 0.25 2.0 79 3.0 149 100
E—4 0.25 2.5 84 4.7 147 101

MIXTURE DATA ' 1 1 7



Appendix B _

MONITORING THE FREEZE-THAW APPARATUS

In order to asses the true performance of the freeze-thaw apparatus, a eoncrete prism was

made with four thermocouples placed at its core at different depths. Type T (Copper·Constantan)

thermooouples were casted inside the prism at the depth of 3.5, 3, 2, and 0.75 In.. The data was

collected during a eompleted freeze·thaw cycle, using an Apple—based data acquisition system

(ISAAC). Temperature data from each thermocouple was collected at 5 minutes intervals. The

temperature monitoring was conducted with the specimens in each one of the seventeen locations

available in the freeze·thaw apparatus.

E
Figures B-l to B·6 shows the typical temperature variations within the specimen at different

locations. Asitcanbeseeninthe Figures B·l to B-ötheüeezingandthawingrateinallthe sev-

enteen locations is approximately the same. At the peak of thawing period there was a difference

of l0 to 20 &. deg. F from top to the bottom of the specimen. At the bottom of freezing period

there was a temperature dißerence of 10 to 30 ° F between top and bottom of the specimen. The

temperature at the depth of 2 In. when the apparatus was operating at the bottom of the iieezing

period, varied from -5 to ·l0 ° F in different locations within the freeze-thaw machine. The tem-
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perature specified by ASTM C666 is at the middle of the specimen. Figure B·7 shows a picture of

the specimen with the thermocouples the &eeze·thaw apparatus.
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Appendix C

DYNAMIC MODULUS

In ooncrete industry the strength is the major criterion for the quality and its direct determi-

nation requires one to load a specimen to failure. In order to detect the gradual effect of time-
A

dependent deleterious foroes such as freezing and thawing, the only alternative is to test the ooncrete

through a nondestructive method. There are several nondestructive methods such as Schmidt re-

bound hammer, resonant frequency, ultrasonic pulse velocity, X and gamma rays transmission, and

acoustic mission. The resonant frequency designated by ASTM C2l5 as standard test method for

fundamental transverse, longitudinal and torsional frequencies of concrete specimens (8) is primarily

used in the laboratories for the durability study on the concrete.

The concrete specimen which is usually a prism or cylinder is tested in the following fashion:

The specimen is vibrated by a variable oscillator and it is tuned until there is a resonant üequency

with the highest amplitude is the one of concem.

The testing apparatus primarily consists of an audio frequency counter. During testing the

oscillator generates an audio-frequency voltage. The voltage is ampliüed to a level suitable for

producing mechanical vibration. The specimen is caused to vibrate and its vibrations are sensed

by a magnetic or a piezoelectric pick·up unit. The output is ampliiied and fed to the oscilloscope
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and the counter. As the driver oscillator is tuned to the proper fr·equency, visible indication of the

fundamental modes ofvibration can be obtained. The frequency where the amplitude of the output

vibration is at maximum, ismeasured by the counter and recorded (83). An schematic of the ap-

paratus as given by the ASTM C215 is shown in the Figure C·l and Figure C-2 shows a picture

of the sonic testing machine used during this research.

Although the resonant frequency value can be used to calculate Young's dynamic modulus

of elasticity, its prime use for durability study is to calculate the relative dynamic modulus of

elasticity. The nurnerical value of the relative dynamic modulus ofelasticity as specified by ASTM

C666 is calculated as following:

' 2
P, - L'}x100

n

where

P,= Relative dynamic modulus ofelasticity after c cycles of freezing and thawing

n = Fundamental transverse frequency at 0 cycle of freezing and thawing

nl = Fundamental transverse frequency after c cycles of freezing and thawing
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Appendix D

LINEAR TRAVERSE APPARATUS

The linear traverse apparatus used during this study was manufactured by Frank E. Fryer

Company, Inc. Carpentersville, ILL. and it is marketed under brand name of MCS·83. The

MCS·83 offers a direct visual viewing by a steriomicroscope capable of magnitication up to 120X

and a motorized stage transport which automatically operates a X-Y coordinate for scanning.

Traversed chords are measured using a small keyboard mounted on the base of the apparatus. For

further information on the operation of this apparatus refer to the operation manual supplied by

the manufacturer. The stage movement, speed, data collection, and basic calculation of the air void

parameters are all performed by a microcomputer. The microcomputer utilizes a Z80A, 40 MHz

microprocessor and CPM operating system. Figure D·l shows the MCS·83 used for this research.

Individual chords are saved (in Micron) on a 8 inches tloppy disc. The data is transferred to a MS

DOSbasesystemusingareformatterandconversionsystern. Thissysterninclude»•anextemal8

inches tloppy drive, an internal control card, and a software.
'I’he

transferred data is saved in

standard ASCII format and can be imported by any data base or spread sheet program. For the

· purpose of this study the collected data was transferred to a Zenith personal computer. 'The data

was imported by a spread sheet program (Supercalc 4) and subsequent manipulations was done
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using this program. Following is the list of Supercalc4 overlay used for the calculations of the air

void parameters. The capital letters refers to the column names in the spread sheet program.

A
-

measured chords imported to the program (Micron)

B = E-{W chords anmmE
= total number of voids

G = SUM (Al:Ax) total length of voids

where Ax refers to the row number of the last measured chord

I ¤ G/E average void length (mm) §

K =¤ E/2413 average number ofvoids per mm of traverse

M=•IxKxl00percentaircontent
3

0 == 4/I specific surface (l/mm)

Q ¤ percent paste content

S •
M/Q air to paste ratio

3

U == l/S paste to air ratio

W * (3/O)(1-4(((Q/M)+1)**0-333)-1) ¤1>¤<=i¤s f¤<=1¤r (mm)

Y = W/25.4 spacing factor (in) r
AA = 0*25.4 specific surface (in)

Forthecalculation ofairvoidparametersbasedonthe chords lessthan lmmthe dataincolumn

A (chord length) were sorted in an ascending order and chords greater than 1 mm were removed.

Air void parameters were calculated in the same fashion as above. For the calculation of air void

parameters based on chords less than 0.5 mm again same steps as above were followed, but this

time the chords greater than 0.5 mm were dropped.
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